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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
'Meet the Flintstones' 
Monday, October 17, l 9'J4, Vol. 80, No. 39, 16 Pages 
Staff Photo by MlchNl J. Deslstl 
'40s alumni 
remember 
good days 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
Graduating cla..-..~s of 200. $70 annual tuition and a 
campus only one block long - the.~ were some of the 
mcmorici; recalled at Friday night's Half Century Club 
Dinner. 
The Alumni Association coonlinated dinner wa.~ held 
in order to induct 1944 gr,1duatcs into their Half Century 
Cluh. Members of the club remembered attending SIUC 
at a time when Ted William~ wa.~ hitting .400 and there 
wa.~ segregation between blach and whites. 
Patrica Schroeder. a 1943 SIUC graduate in education 
and a retired school teacher from Ma.c;coutah. recalls 
annual tuition that was equal to today·s cost of some 
textbook.~. 
"Believe it or not tuition wa.~ only S 17.50 per quarter. 
which included books." she said. ""The campus wa.~ one 
square block if you can imagine that It wa.~ bounded by 
Wheeler Library. the gymnasium. Anthony Hall. the 
Parkinson Lab and the auditorium. so we didn't have 
very far to walk.·· 
Winners of the Homecoming '94 parade for best float use Fred Fllntston1t's stone-aged vehicle to get 
through the parade on Saturday. For more coverage of Saluk/ Homecoming '94, see page 10. 
Schroeder said only 200 student~ graduated from her 
class and the entire student body was 2,000 people. 
For 1941 graduate Jim Price. coming back to SIUC 
see ALUMNI, page 5 
IBHE critical 
of University 
POP efforts 
Housing releases official visitor policy 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
University Housing fomially ha., 
relca.scd its visitation policy for on• 
campus student housing visitation 
during the Halloween weekend in a 
letter to all residents of on-campu~ 
housing. 
The policy wa., relca.scd Oct. 13 
following a decision by the 
University Legal Counsel that the 
restrictions are not a breach of the 
student's hou.~ing contract~. 
The letter states residents may 
visit their friend~ in other halls, or 
have friends from other halts on 
campus visit them. No other visitors 
will be permitted. including SIU 
students who live off campus. 
Students visiting from another hall 
are expected to have a student ID 
and a residence hall mom key with 
them and to show them to the staff 
upon n.-qucst. 
The statement does allow for a 
limited number of exceptions for 
visitation. 
The policy ha.~ been under review 
since &'Pl. 12, when former Under-
graduate Student Government offi-
cer Andrew Ensor stated in a reso-
lution that the policy wa., a violation 
of the student"s housing contmct~. 
USG requested that Housing 
have the restrictions reviewed by 
legal counsc!. 
University Legal Counsel found 
see POLICY, page 5 
University presidents and 
cham:ellors were ,crutmi,ed 
h, the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education la,t week 
for their effon, In make aca-
dcmic programs more cost 
effective. and board mem-
hcrs s.0 • they arc dis~11bfied 
with the cffons of SIU. 
Students hurt in dorm fire 
The president, and chan-
cellors of all state universi-
lie, stnrnl hcforc the hoard 
late la,1 week to ,peak on 
how their institution, ha\'e 
complied with an initiative 
lltlcd Priority. Quality and 
Productivity (PQP). 
The PQP initiative consist, 
nf recommendation, from 
IBHE 10 e\'aluate progmm, 
for co,t effectiveness and 
l"liminale program, that arc 
L-conomically and education-
a II y unjustified in order 10 
;~:illocatc the funds of tho-;,: 
pm!!r.um In other m-cas with 
a higher priority within the 
111Sl1lution,. 
SIU has cut ,everal pro-
gr.1111, 111 accordance with the 
POP initiative. including a 
dtll'.lnral pmgmm in physical 
cdm:ation and the religiou~ 
see CRffiCAL, page 5 
Women's safety: 
By Alan Owens 
Staff Reporter 
Five SIUC students were 
released from Carhondale 
Memorial Hospital Friday alter 
receiving injuries sustained in a 
fire on the thirteenth floor of 
University Housing"s NL-cly Hall. 
John Manis. Carbondale"s 
a.,;sistant fire chief. said the fire is 
still hcing investigated. but pmba-
hlv stalled bv al-cident. 
···we think it's an uccident at 
this time."" he ~id. ""We haven"t 
Gus says what a way to end 
fire safety week. 
Marchers protest violent crimes, promote night 
safety at annual Take Sack the Night rally -
-Story on page 3 
seen anything that would make u, 
believe anything else. We arc 
treating it a.~ a possihle cigarctte-
n-lated :tl.-Cident."" 
The fire. which happened 
around 4:45 a.m .. started in a 
couch located at the noor"s hub 
lounge. David Matt Gregory. 20. 
the resident attendant of Neely 
Hall's 14th floor. said he and 
Kathleen A. Gallagher, 20. the 
13th noor' s resident anendant. 
discovered the fire. 
"'Katie calkd me and a.,kcd me 
if I heard lT.Jckling fmm a fire." 
he ~id. "We saw the fire and she 
pulk<l the fire alarm. I went back 
up 10 my noor to get a fire e:i1tin-
guisher. but the hlaze w;t, so hot. 
I couldn"t gel there."' 
Gregory said he thought 
Gallagher put out ahout 75 per-
cent of the fire with her fire extin-
guisru."!". 
""We evacuated people. and it 
took ahout two to thn.-c minute.~ to 
get cvl-rybody off the noor. It wa.~ 
probably quicker than that." he 
said. 
Joseph Gigante. a junior in uni-
versity studies, said when he 
heard the fire alarm go off, he 
thought it wa~ just a drill. 
"'I thought 'stupid time for a 
drill." but when I figured out that 
it wa., a fire. I got really freaked 
out and knew I had to get out."" he 
said. 
Gallagher and Gregory were 
taken to the hospital following the 
fire for smoke inhalation. 
The other Neely Hall resident, 
taken to the hospital were: 
• Thomitha L. Simmons. 18. 
for breaking a window and cut-
ting her hand. 
• Aleundra K. Sierra. I 8. 
smoke inhalation 
• Patrice L. Cash. 20, smoke 
inhalation. 
Manis said he estimated fire 
damage at $5.000. 
St•1dent, were allowl'tl back on 
the n"t,r later during the day on 
Friday. 
A.uocime S111dent Etfiwr Bilf 
K11gelberg corrtrib11tetl 111 tlrfa 
story. 
Slaff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
(Left) Dave Wilson anli (right) 
Jerry Koence are a couple of the 
Carbondale firefighters that 
responded to a fire on the 13th 
floor of Neely Hall's hub lounge 
early Friday morning. 
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llliil Salukis lose Homecoming battle against SEMO, 24-14 
Cloudy 
High of68 -Stories on page 16 
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,, ~st J-le/e ,, 
FOX EASTGATE MALL -
T h e w o r I d ' s I a _r g e s t s t u cl e n t 
and youth travel organization. 
~ -:Jlairstyfists- ~ 
HEADLINERS SALON 457 2612 702 E. WALNUT 
I 800-777-0112 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 Jm & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
A Balanced Workout ... QA Balanced Life 
Barbara J. Tyler 
Certified Personal Trainer & Fitness Counselor 
MS. in F.cl., Recreation 
B.S. in Dance 
By Appointment Only (618) 457-4420 
Private Mailbox Rentals 
* $5.00 per month* 
($50/year) 
l'm-;ire secure boxc~ :icccpr U.S l'osr.il Mail. UPS. Feder.ii Expn·,s, 
Airh<,me and more Ynur pn:scncc not n:4uirL,I' 
Next to 710 Bookstore • So close to campus •549- 1300 
IU s4-_.._&~il~~li 
SALUKICURREN~NGE 
~<--: • 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rem • Travelers Checks 
• Fast Title II.. Registration • Notary Public 
· ~~,ii;~ Speaking Cashier : ~~~=-n,~{i:~5 
Fri II.. Sat 9-5:30 
I• • II •••• I•• 
[ii] 
GRADUATING nus 
SEMES'IEK? 
HAVE A JOB WMI'• 
ll'fG FOR YOU? 
ll"NOT, CAIL 
MANUJACTU• ING 
• ISOU•CU, INC. 
WE ARE Off'EllfflG 
f'RE.PIUN'l'ED MAfL. 
ING L.llBElS WRH: 
COMPANY'S NAME 
GIN: CONTACr NAME 
UDIISS 
YOU WlL GET 100 U8ElS FOR $25.00 
Al Malllfadimg Co. in Illinois (31 be 
selected by; Nurrter ol anpopes. gao-
!)'3Phic localiol\ Type ol incllS1ries, rYarlf 
COll'binaticn. 
Call usat: 
.................... "' ............. 
In Carlinclali lf,18) 5'9-7953 
323 Crestview ln. 
h~ crnr1nlt~1ru!Kl!' 
Call 1 ·800-824-WILD 
'-•\II0'--\1 1\IIDLIFI fllJIR,\TIO..._ 
THE MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
presents 
PROGRESS IN MATERIALS RESEARCH 
A SERIES Of REPORTS ON THE MOST RECENT RESULTS 
FROM SIU'S MATERIAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
REPRESENTING 
CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY 
CML ENGINEERING & MECHANICS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANIC/..l ENGINEERING AND ENERGY PROCESSES 
MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 
PHYSICS 
MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
THIS IS A THREE DAY RESEARCH MNT! 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 (I :00 · 3:45 p.m.l 
nJESDAY, OCTOBER 18 (12:30 · 3:45 e.m.) 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 (9:00 · 11 :45 a.m.) 
ENGINEERING COLLEGE CONFERENCE ROOM A 122 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN MATERIALS RESEARCH 
WILL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH MEETING 
WHICH INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING INVESTIGATORS: 
Dr. Naushad Ali, Physics Dept. 
Dr. T. C. Phillip Chu, MEEP 
Dr. Bruce DeVantier, Civil Eng. & Mechanics 
Dr. Shirshak Dhali, Electrical Eng. 
Dr. Jarlen Don, MEEP 
Dr. Kambiz Farhang, MEEP 
Dr. Jihad Hamed, Civil Eng. & Mechanics 
Dr. Manohar Kulkarni; MEEP 
Dr. Khalid Lafdi, MTC 
Dr. Vivak Malholra, Physics Dept. 
Dr. David Marx, MTC 
Dr. Alda Migone, Physics Dept. 
Dr. Stephen Palmer, MEEP 
Dr. Yiming Rong, Mfg. Systems 
Dr. Rongjia Tao, Chair, Physics Dept. 
Dr. Max Yen, Civil Eng. & Mechanics 
Dr. Xiaoyang Zhu, Chemistry & Biochem. 
Di. Robert Zitter, Physics Dept. 
October 17, 1994 
Ne\Vs\Vrap 
world 
EMBARGO CAUSES ECONOMIC, SOCIAL WOES-
BAGHDAD, Iraq-Signs of Iraq's economic and social agony - due in 
large pan to the U.N. trade embargo, imposed afi.cr Iraq invaded Kuwait 
in 1990 - arc abundant in this once prosperous, oil-rich counuy. The 
health-care system, once among the best in the Middle East, is in 
shambles; Baghdad's raw sewage is being dumped for the third straight 
year into the Tigris River, the main source of drinking water; more babi~: 
arc dying of malnutrition; the proportion or young girls dropping out of 
elementary school is up 10 17 percent from 2.3 percent: crime and 
corruption arc up; the educated arc leaving, :ind the middle class is in 
ruins. But the potential political repercussions for the United States also 
have gouen liule auention. hag's integrity as a state and society is 
considered essential for stability in this region because orits potential a,; a 
major oil producer and its strategic location among Iran, Turkey, Syria 
and Saudi Arabia. 
CANADIAN ABORTION DOCTOR OPENS CLINIC -
OTTAWA-Henry Morgentaler has struggled for 26 years to make 
abortions easily available for women in Canada. On Thursday he opened 
his eighth and Ja<;t clinic in Canada, here in the nation's capital. Before 
abortion was legalized in 1988, Morgentaler was tried four times for 
pcrrorming the procedure and acquitted four times. He has served 10 
months in prison. An amendment to the Canadian constitution bears his 
name, and It was a case against him that led the Canadian Supreme Court 
to dccriminali7..e abortion. To pro-life groups, the 71-ycar-old physician is 
personally responsible for the sharp increase in Canada's abortiQn rate in 
recent years. To the bureaucrats who have fought him in courts across 
Canada over the years, he is a nuisance. To abortion-rights advocates. he 
is a hero. Canada still ha,; no federal abortion statute. 
ARISTIDE FACES RISK OF CIVILIAN VIOLENCE -
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-Haiti's newly restored president, Jean-
Bertrand Aristide, must set about the work of reconciling the daunting 
needs of his core constituency, the poor and the illitcra1e, with those of a 
now-rcarfu\ minority with the know-how and the money. Complicating 
Aristide's tisk is the suspicion that thousands of grenades and assault 
Y.-c.JJlOllS have been sL1shcd away by civilian shock troops of the forces th.11 
overthrew him three years ago. One gren.1dc tossed at a platoon of U.S. 
soldiers could seriously disturb the platform on which Aristide is 
conducting his rcvi\·cd allcmpt at the rnle of law. It w.i.~ the allegedly r.idical 
licnt of his <kpo"'-'11 )!O\'Cmment thm m.ide Aristide suspect among the 
!-l::i1i:in elites :incl the Americ;m conser\'atives who opposed Clinton 
administration elTons to restore him 
nation 
--------------------
PAR Tl ES SCRAMBLE TO CONTROL OPEN SEATS -
WASIIINGTON--The possihility of angry voters sweeping out big-name 
incumlicnl~ like !louse Speaker nmm:L~ S. Foley. D-Wash .• and Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass .• has capti,·Jted the political establishment 
and compounded Dcmcx:r:lliC' f~1rs :1ho111 losing congressional seal~ nc:r.t 
month. But the biggest stakes in the mid-1crm election - which political 
p:trty controls Congress ne~t year - could he decided in about 60 races, 
mostly between obscurc candidates who arc vying for a total of 52 open 
seal~ in the HotLc;c amt the nine open sc:1L~ in the Senate. It is these largely 
unglamomm; contesL~ for the open sc.;1L~ being vac;11cd by retirees. losers 
in primaries or aspir.ml~ for higher office 1hat rnuld provide most of the 
anticip:11ed Republican gains in the llousc and fonn the foundation for a 
GOP takeover of the Scn:lle. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
A story which ran in the Oct. 14 edition or the Daily Egyptian titled 
"Homecoming hegirLs·· cont.lined an error. Tad Davis is a member of the 
Alpha Gammo Rho fraternity anrl t-uih a noat with the Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority. 
_The Daily Egyptian regret~ the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
II rc.iJcl'o ,p,.11 an emir in a new, anick. they c,111 contact the D.iily 
E~~ pli:111 Acrnr.i.1· (>.,-..1,. at 5J6-JJ 11. c,tcr1'iun .!J., or ::!.!X. 
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Candlelight march call for women's ·safety 
By Anika Robertson 
Staff Reporter 
In a pro1cs1 of violent crime, again,t 
women atkr dark. 111::irly ::!00 par1icipan1, 
marched down lllinni, Avenue wilh Iii can-
dle, in hand Friday e\'ening. 
Women. men and children ,lllended lhe 
annual Take Back the Nighl march and rally. 
pan or Women·, Safety \\'eek. Participant, 
marched from 1hc ln1erfoi1h Center on 
lllino1, and Grand Avenue, to lhc 
Carhondak .ommunit~ pavililln. where the 
ralh hccm1. 
Vi.:111;,, of \ inlent :mac ks and marshals of 
1hc· e\ cnt "ore a "hi1c ,a,h an,und their ann. 
·nw man.ch hcgan "ith ;1 moment of ,ilence 
r.,r , i.:tim, of , iolcnl nime,. The candle, 
reprc,cntcd a lighllng of 1hc darkncs,. 
A, the parti,1p;111t, marchcd. 1hey l'hanted 
phr,1,..-, ,111.:h a,. ··women uni1c. takc hack 
1hc md11." "lie·,. hev. ho. ho - Ye, mean, 
~I.'' :111°d no llll.'<111, no'· and ··s1op rape."' 
~l;1rg.orc•1 Wintl.'r,. grand mar,hal of thl.' 
rallv, ,aid thc e,ent .:all, attention 10 the fo.:t 
th.ii ii 1, 1101 -.;1t'c· for pc•nplc to go nut aflcr 
dark. 
might be physically or sexually assaulted," 
she said. 
Ma1:· Camphell and her daughter. Angela. 
a junior in childhood education. hoth 
Carbondale residents. were first-time partici-
pants in the march. 
"Since my daughter is a ,tudcnt on cam-
pu,. I felt it wa., important. Ix-cause she ha., a 
night class and is concerned about getting 
home safely.'' Mary Camphell said. 
Angela Camphell. 19. said she docs not 
wanl 111 ha\'e to he helped amund campus tn 
he -.afc. 
"I never feel safe heing hy my,elf al night 
and it bother, me because I don't want Ill 
havc to find snmehmlv 111 he 111\ cscon:· 
Angela Camphell ,aid. · · 
Bill Lan~·a,tcr. a fonncr SIUC student who 
said he has hecn \'ictimi,cd heforc. ,aid it is 
a shame lh:Jl there i, a nced to he ,unccrned 
alx1u1 night safety. 
"It's loo bad that thcrc arc peopk out therc 
who prey upon .. 11hcr-:· L:m.:a,tcr ,aid. 
Cheryl Broadie. an SJL:c ,cicntilic pho-
togrnphcr. ,aid she has participated in the 
march for till' pa,t nine year-. 
··Jr, a good feeling tn gather together:· 
Bro;1dic. who has hcen , i 1i1cd twice. 
,,llll. 
"Take· Ha.:k The N1gh1 means rcclanning 
thc night for people who want In take walb 
Ill -..1fcty :md go place,:· Winters ,aid. 
She ,aid then: arc \Cl) fc,, place, in thc 
l'nllcd Statc, where people actu:1II~· fccl 
,afc. and it i, time for ,1 d1angc. 
Christina Pointer. a sophomore in phanna-
cy. ,aid she participated in 1hc march 10 help 
,upport women 11:·ing 111 stop rape and take 
hack the stn..-cts. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
The Take Back the Night march and rally walked from the Interfaith Center 
to the Community Pavilion via Southern Illinois Avenue Friday evening. 
lie. "Thc night helong, to people who don't 
ha\'c to he afraid to go out.'" Winter; said. 
LiurJ Lrn. Sll'C Women\ Scf\icc, .:oor-
dinatnr. said the march repre-ent, a hope ti.,r 
,afct\ fn,m , ictimi,crs at nicht. 
H1:·an Crow. a memher of Bmthe)1lC:1ce. 
an organi1ation that speaks out against vio-
lence. said the rJII)' wa, a powerful experi-
ence. especially in viewing the participants 
wearing white am1hand,. 
woman in evcrv thn..-c or four is a victim of 
rape. You sec it." Crow said. "We 
(Bmthc)1lCacc) view it not only a., a women's 
pmhlcm to stop rJpe but a responsihility th:11 
men have to take as well." Crow "1id. 
"It seems th.11 more people lx•comc aware 
each vcar at this time.'' she said. 
"U.nfortunatclv. it seems thcv hcrnm~ 
aware during the· event. and they slack off 
until the nc:itt year when they hccome awarc 
again." 
"It." 111holi1c, that w 0111c11 .:an "·alk in the· 
,trcct; at night withllut fc,iring that the~ 
"It", Hhc annh:mdl a powerful ,ymhol of 
ju,t hm, the ,1a1i,1iC\ come to life. how one 
Dcbbic Morrow. a rnlly coordinator. said 
the event h,t, hecn wcll-rcccivcd by the puh-
Alternatives to alcohol stressed this week 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
In rt·,pon,c• to Sa11011.il .·\k.,hol 
·\\\ ,m:nc,, \\'.:.:~. the ,talf ol 
Thnmp,on 1'01111 ha, organitcd a 
pn,µrarn ,if ~·,l.'nb ,ho\\~a,mg. thl" 
. iltc·rnall\L'' In dnnkin~ that ,tu-
dcnt, h,l\c .i-.ulahlc to tl~cm. 
Tht· \\Cc·~ \\Ill offer a \:tnCI\ ol 
~1d1,1tu.·, fur ,1udl."nh 1,,,_1~111!.! t~,r a 
~,~.,_I lllllC w1thoul akohol, ~ndu,1-
;n~ a l.lt·mo11strat1nn h, thc a,hcn-
lli°rl' rc,onr.:c c·cnt~r .. 111d ,111 
t'\t'lllng ot thrcc-on-thrt"<' ha,h·t· 
hall. 
l.1,a \laric I Ian. a craduatc ,tu-
,lcnt 111 h11,111c" ;11ln1111t,trnt1on and 
mcmhcr of the Thomp,on Point 
alcnhol awarcncs, commillL'C. said 
allcmati,c, to alcohol were 1he pn• 
maf\ focu, of the WL-ck hecausc the 
,taff is concerned ahout the risks 
lhompson Point 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
Oct. 17-21 
Monday 
Adventure Resource Center Demonstration 
T .. sday 
Seat Beh Convincer 
w.111 ... ..aay 
3 on 3 Basketball 
Thunuy 
Mind Trek Demonstration 
frlllay 
Alcohol - Free Octoberfest 
,aul. "Alcohol 
impair, the 
judgment. and 
thcrc i, a hi ghcr 
percentage of 
things like 
unpl:urned ,e,-
ual ,ll'th itic, . 
Kcndrn 
Galanti. a grad-
u.itc in hichc·r 
education' and 
]lead Resident 
of Thomp,on 
Point. said the 
Thomp,on 
Point alcohol 
and danger- of alc11hol use. 
'The pmhlcm with ,tudcnt~ and 
akohol is that smdcnts under the 
influence .ire often invoh cd in 
acti\'ities that they later regret." she 
awarcnc!\s 
commiltcc wa, formed in ,\ugust 
of I 993, in response to the lack of 
focus on the student alcoho I prob-
lem. 
'There were students drinking in 
the halls.'" ,he ,aid. 'The prohlcm 
was c, idcnt. and I thought fo.:u,ing 
1in the national awarene" week 
\\ould hring all the Thompson 
Point residence halls tnccthcr lo 
deal with i1:· -
Jason Bc\'crlin. chair of lhc rnm-
mittcc and a graduate ,1udcn1 in 
forcstrv. ,aid he felt the cmnminec 
h;" a~ ohlication to let ,tudcni-
kn,m ahout the :iltcrnati,c, to 
dtinkinc ,1\'ailahlc in Carbondale. 
"It\ - not gllod enough for u, to 
ju,1 ,ay 'don·1 go and get drunk.' 
or. "don·1 drink and dri,e.'. We 
need to show 1hc111 other things 
the\' L·an dn." 
Jic\·erlin said thc committee 
would he pa.,sing out a Carhondale 
calendar of cvents to students this 
wcck. to lei them know ahou1 com-
munity C\'ents they can participate 
in. 
SIUC police 
investigate 
explosions 
The SIUC Police 
Depanment reported that two 
chemical reactive e:itplosivc 
devices were detonated earlv 
Sunday morning near Abhoit 
Hall. 
No one wa.s injured in the 
bla.,t. 
Sergeant Frank Eovaldi 
said the department has 
talked to various people and 
there arc no suspect,. 
Eovaldi also said the 
depanment is conducting an 
investigation. 
Bosnian civil war: A personal perspective 
By Katie Morrissey 
Staff Reporter 
While man,· SIUC \ludents 
worry ahout h1;111ework and keep-
mg up with a joh. Amy Gilfillan 
,ct- her mind 10 helping huild 
awarcne" of thc ci\ ii war in 
Bo,nia. 
Gilfillan. an 
undCL·idcd 
junior from 
Do" n c r ·, 
Gro\'c', ,pc•nt 
altno,t a \'Car 
in Yugo,la\ ia 
hclwecn I 'l'I 1 
and I ll 9 2. 
De,pite hcing 
hit hy a pho,-
Gllfillan p h o r o u , 
grenade-I) pc 
w capon and w a1d1ing friend, 
he,nme \'iolently opp"'cd to cad1 
other', hehcfs. Gilfillan cho,,: 10 
,ta) 111 Bn,nia I\ hilc w;,r cmergcd. 
(iilfillan ,aid ,he wa, ,cnt 111 
Yug11,l.1\ ia a, part 11I thc American 
Fnrcign S111dent Program through 
her high school. The foreign 
cxchangc pmgr.un did h.i\c a re11• 
rcscnllllivc \\hnm Gilfillan cont:ict• 
Exchange student spent one year amid civil war strife 
cd for advice when Croatians 
blocked off a national park 20 min-
ute, fmm her ho,1 family\ home. 
The park. Plitvice. was closed off 
in 1991. hecausc of lighting. 
"The Croatian, killed a l01 of 
people there:· she said. 
"Individual people were lighting. 
I ju,t rcmemher it wa., ci\·ilian,." 
Gilfillan s.1id the park dosing 
happened carly in the fall of 1()111 
and ii did nlll di,turb her. 
··when you travel ,o far awa~ 
from home. it i, ea.,y to ,imply tell 
yourself everything i, okay when 
11·, 1101:· Gillillan ,aid. 
She ,aid be-cause of the great di,-
tancc. it wa, painful for her to think 
of returning home heforc the end or 
her c\Changc. 
Gilfillan ,aid during lhe fiN few 
month, ,he wa, in ]h1'nia. the 
markch were full of produce. a, 
well a, 111erchm11, and cuslllmcrs. 
She ,aid people would walk at 
night and ii wa, ea,y fnr her to he 
friend, with Muslim,. Croatian, 
and Scrh-.. 
··My hml falhc·r wa, one of the 
leader.. of the Serbs. but wa.s mar-
ried to a Cmat," Gilfillan said. 
Month, later. as propaganda 
cffon, increa...cd. telling Serbs not 
to trust Muslims. and \'ice versa. 
fighting on the outskirts of her 
town increased. Gilfillan said the 
atmosphere changed. and she could 
feel tension hetween different cth• 
nic groups e,·erywhcrc she went. 
"Nohody walked at night. chil· 
dren were restricted to move about. 
and schools closed."' she said. 
Gilfillan said her host father 
would not let her socialiic frcclv 
with Mu,lims anvmorc. · 
She said she hi1d little 10 do on~-c 
classes were canceled. 
Although fighting intensified 
around her. Gilfillan said she did 
not tell her parent~ about the war 
threats. 
'1l1is was when the press hadn't 
heard of what was going on in 
Bo,nia. ,n my parents didn't know. 
and I ju,t wanted to stay 0111 my 
time there:· Gilfillan said. 
She said when people began 10 
change their national emblems on 
"I was in shock, and I 
couldn't breathe, but 
I kept running 
between people. I 
was scared and by 
myself." 
-Amy Gilfillan 
license plates it was a sign that 
Croatians were separating from 
Yugoslavia. 
On Christmas E\e, 1991. 
Gilfillan said she walked alone to 
the only Catholic Church she knew 
of in the area. and during the ser-
vice Muslims gathered outside the 
church in a half-moon sh:1pe. 
··we could hc:1r little e:itplosion, 
outside, but I didn't know what 
wa., h:1ppening," she said. 
As the Catholic ma.,s. C!>timatcd 
al 300. left the church. Gilfillan 
~aid the Muslims auacked with 
small hand held explosives. One of 
the explosives hit Gilfillan in the 
leg. 
"I felt like my nel'\'es were just 
singed." she said. "I wa., in shock. 
and I couldn't breathe. but I kept 
running between people. I was 
scared and by myself." 
After attempting 10 c:11.plain lo 
people what had happened. and not 
succeeding because of language 
barriers. Gilfillan said she contin-
ued until she came to a nearb\· 
street where she found her host 
sister inside the llard Rock Cafe in 
Bosnia. 
"When I found her I calmed 
down a little."' she said. 
In the months following. 1cnsion 
in her host village grew. hut 
Gilfillan said she did not think of 
leaving. 
"I didn't fully realize what wa·, 
going on." she said. 
After the incident. she ,aid her 
life there continued :ts nonnal. 
"h wasn't alway, so bad." ,hc 
said. 
When her ,tay in Bn,nia ended. 
Gillilltm,said )hc wa, s.1d to go. 
She ha,I made many friend, and 
see Bosnia, page 6 
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The skinny on PQP 
and tuition increases 
THE SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES, IN THEIR 
unanimous approval of all four proposed tuition increases 
Thursday. has told students that the University needs the 
funds in order to maintain its standards. A question some or 
all students may be asking in light of the new increases is. 
"Where exactly docs the money go?" The old and infamous 
evil called inflation was lo hlame. To keep pace with rising 
inflationary costs, progrnms. salaries and other areas needed 
10 be increased accordingly. 
Because the increase is strictly "inflationary" the money 
raised by the tuition increase is not earmarked for specific 
areas within the University. When the increases takes effect 
and arc added lo bursar hills in the fall of ·95 those 
additional funds will go into what is known as the general 
fund. II is from this general fund that money is channeled by 
the administration 10 areas of need within the school. 
The problem lies in the fact that: because money simply 
1lows into the general fund there is no guarantee of sending 
money directly :o any specific program. Why 1101 instead 
detennine exactly which programs. salaries or other areas 
need exactly how much more money for the following year 
and then rnllecl the tuition increase and directly apply it'.1 
The L1ni\·ersi1y·s allempt to do the above is known in short 
as "PQP." 
ACTING UNDER A MANDATE FROM THE 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. SIU undertook a waste 
diminution study in~the spring of ·93 known as Priorities. 
Qu:ility and Productivity. PQP was designed to help 
streamline the SIUC's programs in an :illempt to reduce 
w:isteful spending and improve funding for the already-
ex i s1 i ng academic units crucial to the University's 
curriculum. As is usually the case. however. what sounds 
good on paper shows its flaws when put into action. 
When each of the University's schools is asked to asked to 
lake a critical eye to themselves. as was the case in PQP. 
these individual academic units immediately become 
dclcnsive. They arc essentially being asked to help cut waste 
from their own slice of the pie. No one likes to lose. As a 
result. with everyone fighting 10 save their own turf. any 
objective view about how to legitimately improve the 
University hy culling waste is lost 
THE AFTERMATH OF PQP AND THE TUITION 
increases is that SIUC is still without a method of finding 
precisely where to cut and where to fund. Surely a way of 
finding out what the University needs before asking students 
fnr the funds to pay for it is within the administration's 
power. And. until a workable method. coupled with a clear 
,K·countahili1y for how the administration divvies up the 
money is developed. exactly where tuition dollars go may 
l"l'tnain a mystery. 
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Whitney's letter criticized for bias 
Richard Whi1ney·s leller (D.E. 
I 0-13-94) presented an 
articulate- alheit one-sided-
argument attacking the Reagan 
Adminislr:ition·s foreign policy 
record. 
Specifically. Mr. Whitney 
4ues1ion, the "moml principles" of 
then U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick·, policies regarding 
Cerural America. F.tir enough. 
What if I find incredulou, ahout 
\Ir. Whilnev·, remarb is the 
,ugge,1ion thal the University 
,houlJ not ha, e a spon,ored 
,pcaker whme vie1,, .ire Ji\'ergem 
from his own. 
Mr. Whitney deems SIUC "an 
institution of higher learning" that 
;hould not have allowed Ms. 
Kirkpatrick to somehow viol.lie its 
hallowed halls. 
This statement le.id, me 10 
hclicve 1ha1 Mr. Whilney's implied 
mc.ining for an "instilution ,if 
higher learning .. is one lhat 
Jenotcs the exchange of politicall) 
correct/acccplahle idea,. I 
disagree slmngly! 
Despite 1he continued cffom of 
people like Mr. Whiiney and other 
"'inlellectuals"' from the Academic 
Left. institutions of higher learning 
will. hopefully. remain venues for 
the fn.-c-exchange of "all'" idea.~. 
This brings me to my las1 
question for lawyer -in -training 
Mr. Whitne\'. What ahotll lhe Isl 
Amendmeni·, c\p1ici1 guarantee, 
of free ,pecch'.' 
II seem, to me 1ha1 eirhcr \llll 
were do,ing Juring thal class: or 
you interpret lhc Isl .-\menJmcnt 
a, only applying 10 off-rampu, 
,peech. 
-Darren G. Boch. junior. 
speech communication 
DE editorial bashes Bush; 
U.S. part of world coalition 
The editors of the D.E. never 
cease 10 amaze me! How do 
people wi1h such lilllc ohjcc1ivi1y 
and knowledge of world events 
manage to become editors of a 
quasi-respected school newspaper 
like the D.E. '! 
In their editorial on Oct. 12. 
1994 they lambasted former 
President George B1Jsh for not 
having gotten Saddam Hussein 
"'out of power"'. 
The cdilors should get 1hcir facts 
straight hcfore the next time they 
endeavor to enlighten us with their 
self a.~sumcd wisJom. 
The United States. along with 
the majority of the in1erna1ional 
community. was acting under 
several resolutions of the United 
Nations aimed at removing Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait - nolhing 
more. nothing less. 
President Bush accomplished 
exactly whal our allies ( lhc world 
cummuni1y) asked him lo do. 
Had he continued on into 
Bagdahd. he would have hccn in 
violation of inlemational. as well 
a, domestic law. The coalition 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
against Iraq would likely ha\'c 
collapsed. 
"President Bush. 
accomplished exactly 
what our allies (the 
world community) 
asked him to do." 
Additionally. we may not have 
rccci\'cd compensation for costs 
incurred during the war from 
many of our allies, and. perhaps 
most importantly of all, we mighl 
have turned many Arab nations 
against us. which would have 
prevented even 1he possibility of 
Arab-lsr.icli peace talk.~. 
Next lime you write an editorial 
about something other than 
Halloween or a two percent tuition 
hike. gel your foct~ straight. 
-James MacKenzie, graduate 
student, l\lPAA & Head 
Resident Felt~ Hall 
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B: Letter 
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~tl.JMN1; itQM1p~gif;f :iCtJ; . 'H?i\ff{:\,Ti,f 
1inded him of what the Association's bonrd of directors, ·Tennessee, for servlng,'as · the· 
versity did for his career as a said he ran on · the track· team al 'Alumni Association's secmaiy for: 
1schoolleacher. SIUCbutwasnotpennittedtoplay 23years.' ~- ·· 1 - ,.,!, :·, 
Being a product or lhe on the basketball squad due to his "She's been a guiding light"to our j 
versity makes me appreciale race. · :issociation," said Howard l!ough, · 
11 the University provided for "I guess the"thing that I remem- a 1942 SIUC graduate and member'. 
which has attributed to my sue- ber most was the challenge Iha! the or the Alumni association.· ·; . 
BUY •SELL• TRADE 
NtV/ /-._f\jD USED SPOHTS 
EQUIPMENT 
in life, especially in the field University presented to me in an · "She has been a wonderful per- : .. • 
ilucation," he said. effort to try to make it in a compli- son and we couldn't have done_ it , -~1 -
eing a part or the African cated environment," he said. wilhout her." I ; 
crican community;Price, who "For me, it was a challenge 10 Kenneth Craver, a 1937·SIUC · 
elired in St. Louis, said his overcome the odds against us graduate and retired industrial 
:est memory al SIUC was hav- (blacks). That's what the University chemistry worker living in 
10 overcome the obstacles provided - a chance to succeed Missouri, summnril.Cd the feeling 
ks-had 10 face. Bui inslead of againsl the odds, and for lhal I'm brought upon everyone at the din-
ming upon lhal facl, he looks at grateful." ner. 
s challenge that made him Honored at lhe dinner was "I feel a little nostalgic. I'm very 
~ger. Nadiue Lucas, a 1942 graduate of proud of the education I gol here at 
rice, who is on the Alumni Fred Hardam University in Southern Illinois." 
1OLICY, from page 1 I 
e was no breach or contracl, 
said they saw no problem in 
:nding a breach or contract 
-ge •. 
teve Kirk, assislanl director of 
1sing/Residence Life, said he 
,es sludenls understand 1he 
versity's safety concerns about 
loween weekend and why 
C officials lhoughl lhe visita-
policy was lhe correct route to 
Kirk was not sure how much 
these restrictions would help lhe 
siluation on S. Illinois Ave. that 
weekend, bul said ii would definile, 
ly be an improvement 
Carrin Musalc:, USG vice-presi- · 
dent, said she thought USG was 
given a fair voice in lhe decisions 
oflhe policy. 
)W. 
ll's a safely issue we felt was 
onanl," he said. "When Halla-
n was big, a l01 of people go1 
t,: and this is what's driving 
irk said University Housing 
USG worked together on com-
nising the policy. 
"I think Ed Jones did very well: 
Three or four of the senators met 
with him and they're continuing 
to," Musak said. "I coinrnend them, 
and I lhink lhis will work out well." 
Musak also said the policy 
turned oul well under the circum-
s1ances. 
"II (Ensor's resolution) came out 
a.~ a lhreal That wasn't lhe purpose. 
The purpose was for students' 
:RITICAL, from page 1 
lies department. 
lolly D'Esposilc,, chairwoman 
he SIU Board of Trustees Fin-
e Commiuee, said IBHE was 
1ppointed wilh many of the 
rts of SIU under lhe PQP initia-
There were shots fired over our 
U's) bow by members of 
IE," D'faposilo, who is also a 
nber of IBHE, said al lhe trus-
• meeting Oct. 13. 
>hn Haller, SIU vice chancellor 
academic affairs. said IBHE 
s not feel SIU went far enough 
:liminaling lower priority aca-
tic departments and reallocating 
ds. Haller said much of the 
Id" altitude lhal IBHE had to the 
> effort.~ of SIU was a resull or 
alendar 
lhe University delivering its report 
before all or 1he other institution.~ 
delivered !heir report.~. 
"We were the firs! inslilulion to 
make a presenlation (about PQP)," 
Haller said. "Therefore, more eyes 
and ears were focused on us lhan 
probably all of the other univer-
silie.~ combined." 
SIU Chancellor James Brown, 
who delivered the PQP report to 
IBHE, said IBHE's atti1ude towards 
the University's PQP efforts are 
just a reflection or how the board 
has reacled to other requests that 
SIU has participated in. 
'There are times that we work 
well and feasibly with IBHE, and 
!here are some limes that we don't," 
Brown said "We are always work-
w 
TOMORROW 
IDAY 
, , , . . INTERNATIONAL programs and 
Services will meel at noon in lhe 
JC VISITING WRITERS Missouri Room of lhe Student 
,gram will present Hope Center. For details call Xinyi al 453-
:lman,a non-ficlion wriler, at 8 u.1:PANIC STUDENT Council 
i,i~~¥b6:~i~~;ION will meel at 6:30 p.m. in the Video 
nmittee will meet at 6:30 p.m in Lounge of the Student Center. For 
k& 
rights," she said. _'We _did fight for 
students to be able to interact 
between buildings, and we got that. 
We also fought for all off campus 
students 10 visil, but we were not 
able to get that. That's OK -
there's no real need for that on lhe 
weekend." 
1be current policy in effect for 
lhe Halloween weekend will begin 
at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 27 
and be in effect until noon on Sun-
day, Oct 30. 1be only visitors al-
lowed in on campus residence halls 
will be residents of the on-campus 
halls. 
All requests for exception.~ must 
be made in writing 10 the Coord-
inator of Residence Life in their 
living area no later1han Oct. 21. 
ing on making the relationship 
smoother." 
Haller said most or 1he criticism 
from IBHE is unjustified, since SIU 
already has lo deal with inadequate 
state funding and stale requirement.~ 
made upon the University, such a~ 
early retiremenl policies, which the 
legislature does not fund. 
Deb Smitley, IBHE associate 
director for public affairs, said lhe 
board was concerned that SIU was 
not eliminating enough programs to 
en.~ure lhc:. premium quality or edu-
cation overall. _ . 
Haller said many of the PQP 
recommendations were rejected by 
!he University,because IBHE dala 
about ~~ suggested for elim-
ination was inaccurate. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTIJRE Pro-
gram will hold a pre-trip meeting for 
lhe 11 'point River Canoe Trip at 7 
p.m. at the ARC. La~ chance to reg- --
ister is today before s· p:~·at lhe. 
REC. For details call Eileen at 453-
1285. . 
'HIGH PROFILE COURT ·cases 
and lhe Media' panel discussion will 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Hiram H. Lesar Law School 
Auditorium, free. 
Cambria Room of lhe student details call 1ish at 549-3460. . 
11er. For details call Christine at SOPHIST will meet at 7 p.m in lhe UPCOMING::,'.:. ,''.~ ,~ , 
-5714. SIUdent Cenler. For details call Eric 
tLLNESSCENTERwillspon- at549-8188. i ,.,: .. ,,_;;;:;-;,,1,.1:.::•: .. ::-\~! 
'De-Stress Fest' from 3 to 6 p.m SIU CHESS CWB will meet from PRACl1CE GRADIJATE Record.' 
he Alumni Lounge at lhe SRC. 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the Student Examination:will be held at 9. a.m. 
delails call Annette or Barb at Center. Fordetailscall Frankat457- on-Nov:s; For registration call~-
'4441. 0366. . • Testing Services at 536-3303.,; ~ . 
ITI>OOR ADVENTIJRE Pro- SOCIETY FOR THE. Advance- BEGINNING,YOGA will be held c 
m will hold a rock climbing c!in- ment of Management will meet at 7. Wednesday nights from7:IS to9:IS ;' 
i 7 p.m. in the SRC. For details p.m. at Cousins. For details call p.m. at_the'SRC,~Registradon and~-
Marka1453-1285. Quyat457-7080.. · prepayment i:an·be.done until i 
OFESSIONAL Secretaries RAINFORF.sT ALLIANCE will Oct.2t FordetailscallHeidi iit453-
=:.~~o;!t~1~~i5 l::;; : C::e:.t J~:0li~t~ i~ Jn~~t~~ 1263. ;,\M}{tt;;t{{l/i. , 
o-6fl.T/. 7387. CAt.Y.NDAR POI.ICY;_ Tloeiltadllae for ! 
'ilTING ARTIST MICHAEL INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS =:::e=.i,:::.,.i.i'.!in-~} 
ia will lecture at 7 p.m in Brown Association will meel al 6 p.m'. in ..., •"" niud lnchalt - • ._, ~. alrnh- · (· 
Ji1orium, free. the S1uden1 Center. For details call ......... _..,._..,..,,__.Ille_{, 
I'ERNATIONAL FILM Series KlatL~ al 549-4782. · . . . . i:!.':t::!::"',.:. ~~=~';: \ 
I show 'The wonderful Horrible ANIMAL RIGHTS ~CTION 11wn.u1F..,,..__t .... .,...be f 
of Leni _Riefenslahr al 5:30 and _ Team ~ill meet ~t '6 p:m .. ih lhe _ ~~==-•c.:=:.::_ ~c ~ 
0 p.m. m the Student Center ' Interfaith Cenler. For det:uls call 1247. Na calrod.. w..-... •• te eu.a , 
Ji1ori11m..Admis!iicin t~-~t.·. _ ·. ~:.:-: MtirY.l!t..5.29.~1~, ::·.~:·~ 2·~~'.::': ~-:-.~~-"~ :: ::::.·:~:.:::r_j'('~ :.: : / 
' ... , ............ ' ,, . :• . ~ ~ _ .. .., .. , .. ~ :- ,- .. ,· .. .,; , .·~ - ·' ~ . ,·,';_': 
.SBUlr=;-: 
c•mu.1111111 fflllffl.. . 
Wednesday, October-26 
Cllnla: 
October 18, 19~20,24,25 
6-9pm 
SIU Arena 
• Must attend October 25 to tryout 
T11E AMER.1cus BR.Ass BAND 
Thurs., Oct. 20, 1994 
7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS: 
S7.00 Gener.ii Admission 
S3.00 12 & Under 
u•itl1di1111" 
S 15.00 Gener.ii Admission 
S7.00 12 & Under 
F11rmrrr,1,,jOru1.11i"'' 
11,,rur,utio,11. 
<JI/ /-IUKl-,~H-F.¥l, 
o, . .!Hi. fl' r1Y ,,.",;._, .. i.! 
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Experts discuss water contamination risks 
By Diane Dove 
Stall Reporter 
Water, as it relates to lhe produc-
tion of crops to feed an increasing 
wcrld population, was lhe topic of 
debate by a panel of state and local 
experts in honor of World Food 
Day. 
The panel met in lhe SIUC Agri-
cullure Building Friday afternoon 
10 discuss regional water problems 
in response 10 a videotaped satellite 
teleconference called "Sharing 
Water: Farms, Cities and Ecosys-
tems." 
Local panelists included Gerald 
Aubertin, associate professor of 
forestry, Larry Ziemba, of the 
lllinois Environmental Protection 
Agency. and Steve Kraft, of 
agribusiness economic.~. 
Gilben Kroening, an agriculture 
professor. who co-sponsored the 
event with the Office of Interna-
tional Agriculture. said the scarcity 
of food and water will be a promi-
nent world issue in the next 
century. 
"In the hour that we'll be watch-
ing this tape, I0.000 people will be 
added 10 the world population." he 
1old the audience shortly before 
playing the tape. "Food will 
r Police Blotter 
SIUC Police 
• Chris1i L. Wood. 19. was in-
volved in an accident when a deer 
ran into the side of her car al 7:30 
Oct 12 while she was driving nonh 
on Rt. 51. Damage is estimated at 
$2,000. 
• Carolyn S. Ihle, 31, and Michelle 
Snow. 18, were involved in a traffic 
accident Oct. 13. The accident 
occurred on Lincoln Drive at Rt 
51. No injuries were reported, and 
ueoome at leut m big a problem as 
militmy aggression. It could even 
cause it" 
While the teleconference dealt 
with issues affeaing the wcsld walec 
supply man mternalkJnsi scale, such 
m pollution and ovcrpopulaboo, the 
local conrerence discussed die state 
of area waler supplies. 
Aubertin said Southern Illinois 
has more potential than actual 
water problems. 
"The area has relatively few 
serious water problems, but there 
are many serious problems lurking 
in sight which could become a 
problem in the near future:· he 
said. 
"Southern Illinois and the neamy 
regions of Kentucky. Missouri and 
Indiana. are well blessed with 
water. but this does not mean that 
we do not have water problems -
increased use of surface ground 
water for irrigation can bring down 
your water supply." 
Surface water supplies, such as 
Rend Lake. are vulnerable to pc!lu-
tion, while underground wells arc 
threatened by contamination from 
pesticides and other chemicals. 
Aubenin said. 
"There are a number of com-
munities in Southern Illinois that 
citations were given. Damage i~ 
e~1imated at les.~ than $500. 
• The fire dcpanment responded 10 
a pulled fire alarm al 12:25 p.m. 
Oct. 13 in Shryock Auditorium. 
There was no fire. 
• Thomas F. Laz.z.arotto. 19. 
reported the theft of his laptop 
computer from Morris Library. The 
theft occurred between 5 p.m. Oct 
7 and I p.m. Oct. 12. The loss is 
estimated at $500. 
• A chair was thrown from the 
11th floor of Neely Hall at 2:16 
am. Oct. 14. There are no suspects 
in the case. and no injuries were 
reponed. A damage estimate is not 
known. 
BOSNIA, from page 3 -
was not sure what was going to 
happen to them. 
Now she says she spl'aks with her 
Serbian friends easily, but has 
uuuble contacting or rcreiving calls 
and lcttc.rs from Muslim or Croatian 
friends. 
"One of my Serbian friends' 
fathers is in his 40's and he is a 
soldier fighting," she said. 
"She tells me his side of the story, 
and I can't ask her, but I wonder, 
'Doesn't it bother you, he is killing 
people you were once friends with,' 
but she believes the propaganda 
that all the Serbians believe." 
Currently, Serbs control 70 
percent of Bosnia, while Muslims 
and Croat~ struggle together for 
peace in their homeland. 
The U.N. has a plan to split up 
Bosnia 1ha1 would give 49 percent 
of the territory to Serbs and 51 
percent to Muslims and Croats, but 
Bosnian Serbs arc refusing to 
accept the plan. 
Tres · 
Ho tires 
Chiefs v. Broncos 
Bud & Bud Light ' 
Drafts 60¢ 
Pitchers $3.00 
Half Price Appetizer 
Mexican Hot Wings 
7pm-10pm 
PLAY QBI ON INTERACTIVE 
VIDEO VIA SATELLITE 
27-11 REGISTER TO 
!l!!t~tLWIN 
1 l 9 N. WASHINGTON A.57-3308 
get lheir water from wells," he said. 
"(Fann) pesticides are a constant 
problem for contamination." 
Ziemba also said chemicals used 
in agriculture are a threat to water 
supplies in the region. 
He said an EPA survey found 
that 80 percent of surface water 
supplies in lhe area are contamin-
ated with a farm chemical called 
atriz.ine. 
Ten percent of the contaminated 
supplies had concentrations above 
a safe drinking level, Ziemba said. 
But Ziemba said a recent Illinois 
Water Quality Report had some 
good news for water conservation-
ists. 
536-3393 
l:hily 4:45 7:15 9:40 
RobertDo,,.ncyJr. 
Only You.~. 
Duly 4:30 6:45 9: 15 
EXIT to EDEN ~ 
Daily 4:30 7£0 9-.30 
. 
"Stream water quality has 
improved ovec lhe last 24 years and 
ground water quality was ranked as 
generally good," he said. 
Kraft said changing attitudes 
regarding how land owners can use 
their land are bringing major 
questions to lhe forefront 
"There tends to be lhe possibility 
for a lot of conflict, a lot of misun-
derstanding, and it's going to make 
the situation much more difficult in 
terms of trying to reach some kind 
of reconciliation," he said. 
"Who represents the environ-
ment and who represents lhe future 
in terms of making decisions with 
respect to a resource for which the 
UNIVERSITY PLACE ~ 
457-6757 
.,Utile Giants (PO) 
Mon-Thurs 15:35] 7 45 9:50 
.. .. .... 
Forrest Gump s 
Dilly sro aro 
QWZSHOWIBEIB 
Daily4:15 7:009-50 
~Ir \'l ~ll(tdil PLUH: 
I 
., • • I I 
Now FREE REFILL on popcorn and drinks! 
ownership rights are not clear!) 
defined. We can talk about mark-
ets, but we have to remember that 
not all water is owned" 
Other local panelists included 
Anna Dennis, a hydrogeologist, 
and Duane Baumann, a geography 
professor. 
II $3.00 t.'.c SH:·:,s BE•Cil[ s Pl,l 
•• foJ E.Js;ga1e • 457-5685 
t,i ·· Ii-' .. , 
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Angels in the Outtield PG 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! 
The MaskPo.,3 
Daily 7:30 ONLY! 
Little Rascal~ 
Daily 6:45 ONLY! G 
Renaissance ManPG-, 
Daily 7:15 ONLY! 
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RESTAIJU.NT 
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Studc11t 
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211d Floor 
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Manay.Dt:lollMil 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Chicken Caesar Salad 
Veal MadeliM 
Roasted Potatoes • Com O'Brien 
Green Beans Almandine 
Marble Bread • Silild Bar 
Dessert Boston Cream Pie/651} 
...,.J Odelw 19 
Three Onion Tomato Soup 
Spicy Chicken Chowder · 
Stir Fry widll or w/out. Beef 
CrnenyGi..-1~ 
White Rice--
Buttered Basil Carrots · 
Sourdough Roffs • Saiad· Bar . 
Desse"it Pineapp!e U,Jiideflown 
Cake(65t) 
',.,.,.OdoN,,, 
Lentil Soup • Vegetable Beef Soup 
PntaBar 
Italian Sausage 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Broccoli w/Red Peppers 
Zucchini & Yellow Squash 
Garlic Bread• Salad Bar · 
Desse;t Ci!nnoli i65IJ 
~ Octow20 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
tomaii> floreirtiria $Qup , .. 
PacilD"Biir 
iicifiti11 , i 
Steam!tM#~Y~~etaj~!l~S- . . ) 
ButtemutSqua~: • •. ~ .. -- 'i 
· Combreid t • : ·'' 
Salad Ba(! .. . ,. 
Dessert Pecan Pie (651} · · ~• 
FABIJI.OUSFIIUJAYJ ·Muiunfinla·-Ftiday, Octobt,zi•ais 
Avocado Soup • Garbanzo Bean Soup• int Enchilida ·. · · · 
ChNII Encllilada • Sweet Winter Squ15h • Green Bean Salad 
Refried Beans• Rolfs w/Butter • Salad Bar ·: 
Dessert Fiesh SirBViller,y Cream P~f~!. 
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Richmond Ballet entertains audience 
at Shryock with Tchaikovsky classic 
CALLUS: 
549-3030 
Carbondale, IL 
l~-538 By Kellie Huttes Act four opens with 18 swans Senior Reporter sleeping on a smoke-filled ~tage. Review ®. Pi'matt,Q.alb-e.CJ'~ 
Although it debuted almost a 
century ago. "Swan Lake." a 
classic ballet performed in Shryock 
Auditorium Sunday. captivated 
audience members with it,; timele.,;s 
story of true love. 
The ballet. performed by the 
Rkhmond Ballet Company. the 
state ballet of Virginia, wa.~ dis-
played in four acts with three life-
like set'i by more than 30 artists. 
The princess Odette, played by 
~1:uy Maus, and her coun open the 
ix,rformance with uniformity and 
g.race. but the evil sorcerer van 
Rothban. played by Malcolm Bum, 
cast,; a spell over the princess and 
her coun. turning them to beautiful 
white swan.'i. 
As Tchaikovsky's music intensi-
lies, Prince Siegfried, played by 
John Summers, appears sad and 
solemn in an aura of blue lights. 
When Siegfried meets Odette, the 
swan, he i'i engulfed by her beauty 
and instantly falls in love. She is 
frightened by his forwardness. but 
responds with amorous emotion 
after he pursues her. 
As the two share their love in a 
melodramatic performance to sad 
melodies, they realize they can 
never be together because of the 
spell she is under. 
As they embrace on thi: shore. 
van Rothbart appears and force-
fully takes Odette away. leaving 
Siegfried tearfully alone. 
The third act open'i in the ca'itle 
ballroom, where Siegfried and his 
mother, the queen, are entenained 
by a variety of dancers. 
Siegfried is ta.ken by the love of a 
black swan, played by Marina 
Antonova. while Odette subtly 
appears in the background behind 
the transparent backdrop in a 
dream-like sequence. 
GIRADO 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INJURY CLINIC - FAMILY CUE 
JIOE. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
Dr. Jahn Gindo, D.C. 
•IA•ACBII 
The average American will visit their medical doctor five 
times in 1994. Migraine or common headache will account 
for one half of these visits. Over a billion dollars arc spent 
each year on over-the-counter headache remedies. 
It appears that we are doing rather poorly in our fight 
against this seemingly common ailment. It also appear.; to 
be a very big business. Is it possible that we have over• 
looked the obvious remedy? The results Chiropractors are 
getting in headache cases is nothing short of phenomenal. 
If you are one of the unfommate people that went into 
making up the statistics mentioned above, you may be inter• 
ested in the findings of one more survey. FOUR OUT OF 
FIVE PEOPl!:. COMING TO CHIROPRACTORS 
ARI; FINmNG RELIEF FROM HEADACHES. 
ll 11 1\\\1, \'sll '-lffllll \ f-\), 
-.1•11111 -..,,., 1111 ,.,lw· 
IH \f).\C til \ I< 11\1, ( \11 l 111111 ;--1--1 1,:11--1 
or -t",7-11--1,'I 
WANTT 
BE THIN. 
WE'LL HELP YOU 
WIN THAT FIGHT WITH GOURMET SUBS 
WORTH EVERY .BITE! JIMMY IONN'S GOURMET SUBS 
"WE BRING 'EM TO YA• 
7 DAYS A WEEK rl AM TO 3AM 
549.333_4 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO Ill I! JIMMY JOHN'S 
CCOPDIGNT 1912 JIMMY JONW.S INC. 
Van Rothbart enters in a flash of 
lightning as·siegfricd desperately 
searches for Odelle. When the 
lovers meet each other in a warm 
embrace, van Rothbart appears and 
takes Odette away from Siegfried, 
whom he puts IO sleep. 
r----------------------, 1ijf!iMID WEEK SPECIAL I 
I 6 $5.99 I 
I ""°~ (Mon - Thurs) I I .fP Receive a medium two I 
As he awakens, the young prince 
finds the sorcerer, and in a flurry of 
frenzy, tears his wings off in a lla.~h 
of red light, breaking the spell ca.~ 
on the princess. whom he believes 
is dead. Odette appears in human 
form after van Rothbart dies, and 
the lovers arc reunited and live 
happily ever after. 
1 toJ$~~~~~a I 
I• o.....i-rs....--•,.__,_01or1P><1a1 1 l!----~locllDM~Nal--....... ccqxno,--- _.J 
r----------------------, 
1 SALUKI SPECIAL 1 
I ~ Receive a 15" large pizza with I 
I ~- two toppings of your choice I 
"Swan Lake" was presented at 2 
and 7 p.m. as a special addition lo 
SJUCs amual celebrity series. 
l~o $7.99 I 
I e...,1 ... 12131194 I 
I n--....---~-,-01or1P><1a1 I 
L:----~-=--~"!.-::'_:"_.._~':."':.ar~-.J 
PERFECT 
PIZZA 
PERFECT 
PRICE 
FIii 11111 II le lllle 1111 ldliN 
111111 CIIJ Cll1f1 n. l11n1 lllllll 
549•1111 lloan: Mon.-Wed. 11:00-1:00 am Thurs.-sat. 11:00 - 3:00 am Sun. Noon -1:00 am 
~n ':1la1f:i'if~as 
Ave. 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROORAM 
Dl>Ulol of ConlJNut u-."'111 
INDIVl!JVAUZEDLEARNING nOGltAJI COVIISES 
CARRY S/VC llES/DENTlAL CREDIT A.l'l'UCABU rowARD A DEGREE 
NEED A 
J'AID-
SEMESTER 
CLASS? 
ILP courses have no cnrollment limits, and studc:nll can rqim:r lhrougbout the sc,.nesla'. 
Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC insuuclor u the counc fruncwortt and 
study at a tuPe and pl.ace of their choosing. To ~ ia u ILP comw, aa-ampus 
stadftltl llftd to brin,: • reptntioa rorm siped bJ tbeir •drilor to oar off"ice 111 
Wubiagtoa Square •c. • Off-campus stadmts sboulcl caat•ct die ILP off'ice dind.lJ. 
We must nceiYe paJmait ol$6S percndit bour wbea :,ou ~ (Mutcrcard, Visa, 
and Discover now acccptcd). Call the Individualized Leaming Program ofracc at 
536-775 I for funher information. 
FALL 1994 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GED 250-3 • 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Ans GEC 204-3' 
E!ementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law A.I 310-3 
Appl. of Te-.:h. Info. ATS 416-31 " 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag. AGEM318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2t 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics El T 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 t 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
lntroJuction to Security LE 203-3 
Small B1Js. Mgement. MGMT 350-3t 
Small Business Mkting. MKTG 350-3t 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles "; Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pol. Sys. ,\mer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public Finan. Adrnln. POLS 443.3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Bemt:n. Spanish SPAN 140 (a;b)-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)-2 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) 
tOn-camP.us students need mstructors·permission 
"Not available to on:eampus Pol. Sci. majors. \I 1 • •. 
icourse under preparation· 
•Not offered for graduate credit 
Pages 
"Your on-campus connection to Informati!Jn Technology." 
"OLD DAWGS LEARN 
NEW TRICKS!" 
THEDAWGIS 
MOVINGAND 
CHANGING ITS ADDRESS!! 
This is the last issue of DAWGbytes that will 
appear in the DE. In the 
future, DAWGbytes will be 
available on-line through 
the Campus Wide 
Information System 
(CWIS). Get to 
DAWGbytes by double-
clicking the News entry on 
the Main menu, or search 
on the menu keyword 
dawgbyte. 
The DE was 
DAWGbytes in a consis-
tent, organized format. 
Thus, the new DAWGbytes 
will better fulfill the infor-
mation needs of users at all 
levels of expertise. 
Moreover, as the CWIS 
DAWGbytes will be acces-
sible 24 hours a day, infor-
mation will be as up-to-
date as possible and avail-
able at any time. 
Connections to CWIS can 
be made from 
a good SC-----.. rrCV:i> all . home for · ,1- lnformahon-
DAWGbytes, Technology-
but it had supported 
its short- computer 
comings. platforms 
Space con- either with a 
straints direct net-
forced The DAWG has a new house! work connec-
coverage to focus mainly tion or over a phone line 
on information of interest with a modem. The cur-
to novice computer users. rent CWIS 
While many of you enjoyed interface utilizes Gopher 
and benefited from these software; Mosaic will be 
articles, they tended to be supported in the near 
lacking in the more in- future. Gopher and mosaic 
depth information desired are powerful network navi-
by some users. Also, infor- gation tools which are easy 
mation could only be as to learn and simple to use. 
current as the last issue. An added benefit of 
And it was easy to miss or Gopher and Mosaic is that 
misplace an issue. both allow seamless con-
nections from the SIUC 
The move to CWIS will 
allow DAWGbytes to over-
come these limitations of a 
print medium. Basic, non-
technical articles, like 
those in the DE 
DAWGbytes, will continue 
to be published in the on-
line DAWGbytes. In addi-
tion, all SIUC computer-
related information and 
documentation will be 
brought together and will 
be available through 
CWIS to other information 
systems around the world. 
We hope you'll continue to 
folJow the DAWG as it 
moves into the 21st centu-
ry. Questions and com-
ments regarding 
DAWGbytes and the SIUC 
CWIS can be directed to 
the Information 
Technology Help Desk, 
453-5155, or, via e-mail, to 
'gm aster @gopher.siu.edu'. 
How to 
Get 
Information 
on 
CWIS 
The Campus Wide Information Systems 
(CWIS) Team's Mission 
Statement pledges to provide 
"customer-oriented tools and 
services to facilitate the shar-
ing of information, wherever it 
is, required to fulfill the uni-
versity's mission." We contin-
uously strive to create tools 
that are oriented to customers' 
needs. You have consistently 
expressed a need for software 
so easy to use that you needed 
no long-term support from 
Information Technology. 
Accordingly, we have written a 
document-submissions pro-
gram that lets you maintain 
(add, delete, rename, and 
update) your own information 
on CWIS at any time you 
p 
October 17, 191.)4 
choose. This software is self-
extracting, Windows-compati-
ble, free, and so easy to use that 
most users are up and running 
after one demonstration. The 
CWIS Team has been demon-
strating this software to cam-
pus faculty and staff for the 
past six months, and the uni-
versal response has been 
delight at its ease of use. An 
"information provider" is an 
office, department, or 
Registered Student 
Organization (RSO) that 
accepts responsibility for the 
accuracy, currency, and appro-
priateness of the information 
they supply to CWIS. At this 
time some two dozen informa-
tion providers are already inde-
pendently maintaining their 
own information on CWIS, 
ranging from Admissions and 
Records through the Women's 
Studies Program. All that's 
required to become an informa-
tion provider on the SIUC 
CWIS is a request from your 
office, department, or RSO. 
Anyone interested should con-
tact Mike Schwartz at (618) 
453-6229. 
A D p R 
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How to access . :: .... .. . -1{rHJiq~f :,,-.,::::;;f£{i.;fTu'l•·l! 
.c . .' ~ L 5iP\.:~~~ t E~Ml1ir~Sfifra•;,,~-e ·.;, 
• . -c -~, t• . r. :·~\f~r> :: i . . ':,:s .,, • .s;; "-· ..:>:,c•i• )\g 
Why should I a~cess CWIS? ~s (lo~e~); iiJ'~~;@"i's .:::c:;: · ~ Q: : ··-~ happens.to:~ electronic 
.• ~uired.JnformatiorfaboutaPiuiring ¢ : maiitha_thend·md __ .:iec:m,' ·· ... ···e __ ··.•.tSIUC? 
Q: 
• Because it's easy to reach, it's 
user friendly, and it provides a wide 
variety. of information on your desk-
top. CWIS not only provides a~ to 
campUH>ased •information, but.also to 
the information resources available 
across the Internet in a consistent, 
menu-driven fashio~ Anyone~ 
access information about SIUC class 
schedules, campus phone boc>ks, the 
SIUC-approved calendar, SIUC 
campus maps, and office hours. 
.. • and installing TCP1w-~f#!~ is :~:s·· -:; E · 
available at the Help Desltc..; ~: · : 
... :.,t:,,,~:';\+/ . . . , i ·· 
The access m~odsdescribed at>c:we : 
wU, co~ Y~.tf? CM,S, using th~_ i 
Gopher system;', Y011 can. also~ to. . . . : 
CWJS.via one of ihe World Wide~;;_ : (WWW) browsers csudt as.Mosaic:·ihe: i 
web browser·~~ded by~_ i 
. =:r.'~~-~:2:r~~' •, i 
: at sites all over the.world. A.WWW . . : i · .,rowser~-~-ioro1'w~~:-~::.: = 
•OffkeYasion/VM~ you open 
the ~.it is stored on your per_BORal 4isk 
. (~~), and ~itisiap lo)'O\L 
(Uno;,t,raf mail remains stored on OV /VM 
disb #cl nev~~):~ for the mail 
you send, it can be stored on your person-
al disk and discaided ~twill CWIS also establishes connections to ! links and access these hypertext-co& i 
many outside sites (at ~t count, there . i nected documents •.. The_SIUC CWJS is. ! 
were more than 1100 registered · ! linkecfto tlie www.::i:hereroie/ a', . i ~-n you send o_r 
Gopher sites alone). Here are some : WWW browser like Mosaic not only. : 
1 fro th "d : allows access to our CWIS, i't also . ·.: receive is stored on the Lotus Notes server samp e menus m . ese outs1 e • un_ til •vm __ .·, • delete_. it. 
Gophers: E allows access to the entire WWW. i J .-:--
Dialogs (Mr. Chips, _Uncle Ezra, 
Eunice, Nutriquest)--Comell 
University .. 
All Registered Gopher Servers in the 
World-via University of 
Minnesota 
IAT Infobits-University of North 
Carolina Newsletter 
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 
Library of Congress Gopher, LC 
MARVEL 
Q: How can I access CWIS? 
II In many ways! For example, 
you can get to it from the mainframe 
by typing CWIS on your CMS account 
command line and pressing Enter. 
E lnfo~ation about acquiring m,~ j 
: installing Mosaic is also available at : i the Help Desk. E 
Q: Will I be able to access CWIS if I 
have a PC, a modem, and a telephone 
line? 
• Yes, of course. You can access 
CWIS by using a modem and dialing 
(618) 453-3500 if you're off-campus, or 
just 3-3500 if you're on.campus; The 
settings for your modem _s}:l.ould be 8 
data-bits, 1 Etop-bit, no parity, and 
VTlOO mode. Once you connect with 
the SIUC dial-up server, there are 
three ways to go: 
• Login as cwis (be sure to use · 
lowercase) · 
You can also get access to CWIS from 
a microcomputer with one of the fol- . -~ If you have SLIP (Serial Line 
lowing procedures: ! ~ Internet Protocol) software, you may 
: logiri)1s siuslip (low_ercase)'. (The . 
•If you are.using a PC on ·cam- i ··Trumpet package, wliich is availabie 
pus at any of the computer learning ' . ·i~~at -~e ~~Ip Desk, automatically logs 
centers (in Faner, in· . .. "" : you iri~):,The dial-in server will make 
•ListSeryer-lf you subscribe to 
ListServer from VM, mail you receive is 
stored on the VM spool (system disk). If it 
is unopened, it .. ~ be purged after 14 c.al-
endar days. On~ you open the mail, it is 
stored on your personal disk and dump-
ing it is up to you. 
• Mailer/BITNET ~me as ListServer. 
•POP (Post Office PmtocoJl-Mail de;-
tined for you is temporarily held on the 
JM.µ ~er until_you open your mailbox 
(a ret~tio~ period hasn't yet been deter-
mined for unopened mail). Mail you send 
can be stored on your personal disk and 
discarded at your discretion. 
•SMJP (Simple Mail Transfer 
~ is stored on the SMTP 
seiyer disk for five days. If it.isn~t de)fy-
ered by the end of that time, a copy goes 
back to the sender, and the original is 
erase,!' by the server. Mail y9u send can 
be stored on your personal disk and delet-
ed. 
theCommunications Building, an,d in __ . . . i y~~-~~fhine a temporary node on 
Rehn Hall), double-click'thifHgopher" .. : . the ·campus network. After you •Other Intemet: service$ for informa-
icon. If you are at Morris Library i .. becom~ ~_t_emporary node on. the lion (eg·. Gopoo··Mmah:'.Yerm,ic;a)--
using the Library Informa~on ; •. ~ternet,.you can then double-gick the i .. · pa~-~ e::~ ~Y .. be senfto your per-. 
~;:~tt~,~~~!
1
::!~to ~ · ... !:t;;;~~:~::i:~!~t wish to i · " SOllal ~isk orVMK,OOuntan~ it is up.to 
CWIS. . r·' · ... ·•. · _ E. YO.!·(~.,retain:~~~ov~it •. ~you send 
. - : . • · . . .·'· :,~.If you have PPP (Point to . : can be stored on your ~nal disk and 
Th G h Ii t th ·t · · :- p ·· t p·· t · 1) b.-:: · l ·· ·· L_,. di~n;led \\:l)eri yoti'want.>~: :·' 
• . e _op ere ens . !1 l'U;°.O~ .. '":;,_ .-~~- .... ,!Y.~O SO•.~ware, ogu,t as ... • .. =:=:=:· •. · ,,: ''J:,f·.· . •. .. ':( ___ ._i_._:_<.~ .. :.:,i_._,:_ .. •,:· .. _·.·.·,\? the machines m the'labs (e.g.; ., :<ti t siuppp _(l<>wercase). This works.the; . • . . 
Hgopher, Turbo Gopher, or ).(Goph~rf, · · : ;: :sam.e ~ SUP but uses a slightly fa,ster ,.;_,. , 
ca~ be installed on yo':ll' o~ <i_~kt~i>~)'i;~·p~~~~-( . : : . · . · ·. ~:./:· 
micro. You could then get access to •., • : · •:..· :·.; · .:; ., 1 , • . • . • . • · • • • ,,.:,:-,;-
CWIS via· the ~am pus Area Network. i . · More,information about connecting· t<( . f) · ,>1,. 
or by dialing in through your modem. : . , 'cWJs is availabl~ afthe Help Desk,-··.•. ·. _· :,'.://','_-. 
I· .. ~h}~·!s.1~1et1·in~n.,~9f_tlief\: ~--_,i _,·~;/\5: :~ ¥·,".·"•. 
' • If you have TCP /IP software · : Communications B·Jilding·t,asement,:.:.:_, : · t't:;h}~ );}.f{' 
on your n,achine~you can Telri~t.to. • SIU;~~dale, IL:6~~~.or.~~ ;\~'.: • / .... ~\ ., ... ,., './;.· 
:.1'!':~:::1...::..~,~ ~r'ler on (618) ~155 ~r ~ ~mt:-< ':2:i;.:: i,'..·.:,'!./.,i,1.;_;,:.'_i, •. ~.'-:.;_:.{_,_·.• 
M O T · ··, 0 N ~ - · -, i~:'.;}I:;i}::\~':. if i;~~::Y~~;i~tzif i;{{~I;;Jtt~::fii; 
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Homecoming 
Weekend 
1994 
Alumni share memories 
of past Homecomings 
By SCq,IYnle Molett! 
Senior Reporter 
Sll'C alumni from a.~ far awav 
a., Tcxa., and Colorado came for 
Homecoming Weekend to partic-
ipate in the wcckcnd"s festivities. 
which includt.-tl the fOOlball game 
and tailgate. 
Many met up with old friend.~ 
and reminisced about their col-
lege day~ 
Gary Heape. a 1958 g.r:iduatc 
from Arlington. Tx~ who ha.s 
been coming back for 
Homecoming since 1977. said 
some things have noe changal at 
SIUC. 
- A higher pcm:ntagc of the 
more than 30 year,; ~incc gradu-
ating. 
··Not enough alumni ~how 
up:· Weber said. 1llcre i, not an 
organi1.cd meeting plocc for 
Friday night early alumni arrivals 
and on S:uunJay night thcrc"s 
nothing for alumni to do if they 
don"t know anybody.-
Heape said he ha.~ been to a lot 
of Alumni As.,;ociation meeting.~ 
and Homecoming is never men-
tioned. 
The group agreed that the 
association needs to keep alumni 
more informed on Homecoming 
activities. 
-h's hard for us to find out 
when nat yar·s Homecoming 
is and we have student body 
wc.-it IO the fOOl• 
ball gamc. -
Heape said. -But 
what hasn't 
changal is that 
we were still 
looking for a 
win thi.~timein 
thesca<;,00.-
.. We not only deco- :re~ =~g 
rated floats. but we tiomin 
decorated houses. advance. We 
should al least 
too. The parades know by 
Clui.Sbnas," 
were a lot better weber said. 
Lcsaa-
Schneider. a 
1957 gr.iduale 
then too. .. Dave Fabian. 
-leste- Schneider a 19M graduate 
fromE~. 
Colo_ said 
from Columbia. 
said his first tailg;ile was in the 
backofaModel A 1931 Fon!. 
Schncidcr said the whole stll· 
dent body of 5.500 could noe 
ha\,: filled the fOOlball sudium 
when he wa~ a student here. 
-we no1 only dccoratcd floaLs. 
but we dccorared houses too. 
People from neighboring 
town.s u.,;ed to drive through the 
-.trcets the week before Home-
coming to see all the decorations. 
The par.Kb were a loc hc."ttcr 
then ltXJ.-
Jame, Lim-haugh. a 1958 
grJduate fmm Arlington. T, .. 
..aid the tm1,n ha.s not been Che 
same ,incc he and hi, fellow Tau 
Kappa Epsilon alum rctumt.'1.1. 
"1be\· ha,·e to call out more 
ix1li~'C (0now·1:· Limhaugh 
laul!hed. 
1:imhaugh <.aid m the 1957 
llornecoming 
parJde he dmve a 
Ford cornenihle. 
--comenihle\ 
went out and now 
the, · n.· !,ad. in. -
he :,:ud. 
Rod Wehcr.a 
195') graduate. 
said one change 
he ha., noticed i, 
thal the Tau 
Kappa Ep,ilnn 
frJtcm11, i, no 
longer ,;n car. 
pm 
Wehcr. 
Schneider. Heape 
and Limhaugh 
w c-rc all in the fra-
temil\· while 
aneni"ting SIUC 
and lhc gmup ha.s 
l!Ollcn togelher 
.-,e.,, \C-Jr for 
lln~~11111in!_! 
,mre 11/lW 
things have 
changed tremendously since he 
wa.s a student at SIUC. 
"'Firs1 or all we didrl'I have 
tailgate- you coukln'I drink oo 
c:unpu.~.- Fabian !>aid. 
Su.sic Saffa-Cunis. a 1966 
g.r:iduale from SL Louis. said a., a 
result of nol being allowed to 
drink on campu.~. Sludcnl~ did 
no1 keep "cto.hes in their draw-
ers. they had icc.-
·1nc higgcst difference is we 
had a president that can.'1.1 ahout 
the studcnls and the University. 
his name wa.s Morris.- Fahian 
..aid. 1llc pre=it pre:.idcnt in 
my opinion oocsn·1 care." 
Saffo-Cunis ~id Morri, wa., a 
president who -1oved to spend 
nxmey and made u~ feel a pan of 
the sch1x11.-
see AWMNJ, page 11 
·n1e lnml. of • • t!~:. 
th.-ir rar \,a, cov- Sf.aft PINleo Illy Mk!Md I- Deslsd 
<·n·d "nh Saluki 1993 SIUC graduate In clvll engineering 
t>umpc, ,tid.er. Andy Frierdich adds a little extra sea-
;uul ,,tl~r p;u:1• ··son Ing. to his barbecued meal on 
ph,·mah.1. ,hm, · SatJrday. Frierdich returned to 
1111! rhc,r ...:h,,.,1 Carbondale as an alumnus to take part 
,pm, <"' <" 11 .1fl.-r in the Salukl Tailgate. 
October 17, 1994 
!luff.......,.., MlcMel i: Deslsd 
Mt. Ve..-t's c.sey Junior High Mudllns IIAlld &Akes put In die Homecomlns parade Saturd&y. The 
parade lle.ldecll IINN1lt on Ulllftnlly Avenae 4111d c.-e to .a end by McAndrew St.adlum. 
King, Qpeen crowned at halftime 
Halftime al McAndrew Sladiurn 
Saturday - a climax of anticipa-
tioo and ncrwumess for six SIUC 
studenls, while KrYing as a rot 
period for the Dawgs. 
Shane Carpenter, a 5Cllior in mar-
keting from Springf"ield and Angie 
Snyder, a junior in speech comnw-
nicaliom from Murphysboro, won 
this year's Homcmming king and 
queen titles. n:spcctivcly. 
Carpenter and Snyder were spon-
sored by the lntcr~k Council's 
lnterfralemity Council and 
Pamellcnic Council. 
-11 was the whole air of every-
thing - I wa'ill't really ncrvou.s at 
all until halftime," Carpenter said. 
-When they announced my name.. it 
wa.s a big positive shock - like 
being electrocuted with happi~,;.-
Carpcntcr said the parade and 
foo1ball game were the highlighL~ or 
Homccoming day foc him. 
-Riding in the car in the par.we 
was a lol of fun 
and during the 
gamewc(thc 
six candidales) 
got to sit in the 
president's 
box." he said. 
Carpenlcr said 
the day was dif-
ficult to des-
cribe. 
-you feel like C..-peas 
you're on top of 
the world." he said. "'People I didn't 
know were coming up and congrat• 
ulating me. I wish I could have 
spent more time to thank those peo-
ple for supporting me. It made me 
proud to be chosen tor. ·.•resent the 
University." 
Snyder. who is also a Saluki 
Shaker, said pcrf onning with the 
dance team at halftime did not 
allow her a lot of time to feel ner-
vous.. 
"I wa.~ feeling rushed. but excited 
hccause of the anticipation.- she 
said. "I did some quick changing." 
Snyder said she 
did not feel ner-
vous until she 
was out on the 
football field and 
the excitement 
was still with her 
Sunday. 
"'It's exciting to 
have the opportu-
nity to represent 
s.,der the studcn1 
body,"' she said. 
"I feel honored to have this opportu-
nity."' 
Adam Hinz. a junior in speech 
communications from Otillicothc 
and Healhcr Greeting, a sophomon: 
in speech communications from 
Jerseyville were the candidates 
sponsored by the Public Relations 
Student Society of America. 
Frill Krause. a scmor in radio and 
television from Lake Bluff and 
Otristinc Sokolowski. a senior in 
advenising from Otillicothc. were 
the candidates sponsored by the 
Student Orientation Committee. 
Junior wins Miss Eboness title 
Plpplon Impresses 
crowd with two-
part modem dance 
lyKellleHIIIRS 
Senior Reporter 
More than I .(XlO spectators gath-
cn.-<l in Shr\'Ock Auditorium to 
\\~llch 11 \~omen compete for the 
rniwn in the :?3rd annual Mis.~ 
Ehonc,s Pageant Saturday night. 
The theme for this year's pageant 
wa., ··Ali hail the queen: The hlack 
woman ... 
After almost four hours or wit-
nc\,ing conte,tant, sing. dance. play 
the piano and ,peak monologues. 
Nicole Bcrrv. the 1993 Miss 
Etxmcs.'i'. crowned N)·kea Pippion. a 
junior in marketing fmm Chicago. 
the 19'J.t Mis., Ebonc.,s. 
Pippion wore a noor length. forest 
gn.-cn tafetta gown trimmed in ,·ch·et 
and perfonTll.-d a 1wo-pan modem 
dance. which made audience mem-
hcrs ra\·e. 
The dance began slow. perforllk.'1.1 
to "'Pearls ... by Sade and broke into 
an African modem dance piece. 
called Din da daa Pippion. learned 
from a dance in.,tructor at Whitney 
Young High School in Oticago. 
"'I wanted to kind of trick the audi-
enL-c by staning 1he dance out slow 
and surprise them with the fa.,t dance 
at the cml." she said. -A lot of the 
people that had seen the Mi!i.s 
Ebones., pageant hcfore said they 
didn't like all the slow dances that 
much.'" 
St.,ff...,.., I- .... 
Nykea Plpplon, a junior In marketing from Chicago was 
crowned the 1994 Miss Eboness Saturday night. 
The pageant. sponsored by the 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. fOL-uscd 
on the poise and intellectual ability 
of the contestant,. who were judged 
upon an interview with judges. per-
sonality. perfonnancc and an 
impromptu question a.,ked to four 
linalisL,. 
In addition to hcing cmwm.-<l Mi!.., 
Ehoness and winnin!_! the Mi!.., 
Ebonc..._, scholarship, Pippion won 
an award for selling the mo,t ad,·cr-
tiscmcnt~ for the evening's pmgrJm. 
She wa.s awanlcd a leather coat 
trimmed with sheep skin. a black 
leather Coach purse and keychain 
and given SIOO. from Arnette 
Hubhard. a 1957 SIUC gmduate and 
pn.-sidcnt of the executive board of 
the SIU Alumni Association. who 
said. "You should nc\'cr give a 
woman an empty purse.·· 
see PAGEANT, p.aae 11 
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ALUMNI, 
from page 10-
she said many things have 
changed since her time at SIUC. 
"We didn't drir.k, wc didn't have 
lailgatc and wc decorated houses," 
Saffa-Cunis said 
"Women had hours, WC had lO be 
in by 10:30 (pm.) during lhe wcclc, 
but for Homecoming we got an 
extra hour and got to stay out until 
2 a.m.," she said. ''The men didn't 
have hours. They figured that if 
they made the women go in at a 
cenain time lhey wouldn't have to 
worry about lhe men." 
Dai/1 Egypdan 
PAGEANf, from page 10 
Tracy Taylor, a sophomore in 
journalism from Chicago, won 
the Brenda Majors award for 
dedication to the pageant 
Others participating in the 
pageant were third runner up 
Darlene Warren, .;coond runner 
up Erin Washington, first runner 
up Tamctria Dean, Makysha 
Barksdale, Kim Fluker, Caroline 
Nole, Michelle Marsalis, 
Nykola Rogers and Andre'a 
Washington. Roland Burris, 
111 inois attorney general and 
Brenda Majors, served as master 
and mistress of ceremonies. 
Pagell 
549-1394 Saffa-Curtis said the one thing that has not changed is that they 
also lost football games. 
Carol Morrison. a graduate dur-
ing the 1960s from Benton. said 
Jimmy Hart, SIUC's current athlet-
ic director. was her quarterback 
whik she auendcd SIUC. 
THESMALLWONDER 
~--•,» ~~~~~-~~~-~-~ 
Small deep pa!\ or thin crust piua with 1 
topping and 1-16 o:. bottle of Pepsi 
$5.49 "We had a terrible football team then," Morrison said. "A lot of 
t11ings have changed. Woody Hall 
was women's residency. We had 
Vietnam. and Old Main burned 
during my (time here).'" 
Want a x'Meat? 'REAL MEAU}E)E~L · ~ - ... / . - "11\ ·.· ·., • 
<> M~~~;g;~rr.rf~hJ~\ ~~~';!\h 1 - .. ··,~· • 
Beth Shipton-Woods, a 1984 
craduate from Westmont, said this 
year's Homecoming is the first 
time she has been back since she 
graduated. 
''The parades arc a lot longer 
than I remember," she said. "I think 
there's a lot more people here (for 
the festivities). This is what's 
changcd, having these two (her two 
sons) in tow." 
• ~i•9,; i:Me11a1t~butaff,n• ! 
• ' :: ,Jfil:1tw;~p" ' . . • 
Shipton-Woods said she spcm 
most of her visit in Carbondale 
walking around campus and look-
ing !11rough locked doors. 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & ~rvices 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment 
I . 111.!ii.; ~!Je or x,tm'ge Pizza I 
- Limit one per pizza 
t.:Jl~~!!~-~::1:4.J 
Open Rate. S 8.65 per column inch, eer day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 columr. inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication · 
Requirements: All 1 column classmed display 
advertisements are required to have a 2· 
point border. Other borders are acceptable : 
Your Clais~f=\~~~rWs!~~~n~r ~rrors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they 
, on larger column widths. appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen 
~~~=-:::::-;;;-;Z••;;:;•:::· s;;•-;;;•=· -;;:::;:• -=··::-::;:-•=:.·-;Z•=··iil:•::•-:;::i•-:::•··=· ::-:::-=::=::=~I the value of the advartisement will be adjusted. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
(based on consecutive running datesl Minimum Ad Size: processed atter 12:00 Noon will go in the fcliowing day's 
1 day ............. 91 c per line. per day 3 lines, 30 characters publication. Classified advertising must oe paid in advance 
3 days .. , ......... 75c per line, per day per line except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
5 days ............ 69c per line, per day charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser• 
1 o days .......... 56c per line. per day Copy Deadline: vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
; 20 or more •.... 46c: per 1ine, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
[ to publication ~~:i°.:e~i~!~~7:~~·~eb~~~;g~~ sC:.~e=~~ ~fa: cl!~~ 
i::;;-~,-z: .. ~-::;:--::;;•-::.·:"::-:aa·:::"';::•-::-::;-;,:--:;;-.:;::;:,:-5aa-~ .. -==:.:=:=:.:::::~=:::::;:~I refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro-
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
S3.35 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadlin!;: 2p.m .• 2 days prior lo publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad ,ates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizations ior pirsonal advertisin;i-birthdays, 
anniversaries. congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use 
cessing. 
Al! advertising submitted to the Daily Egypliah is subject 
to approval and may be reviset'. rejected • .,r cancelled at any 
time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason 
ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submined and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis•classified. 
CLASSIF1ED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
f ClR SAi f 
88 MUSTANG CONVERnBLE, $6995 19B6 NISSAN PUISAR, 2 dr, S·,pd, 
88 Celebrity, S2495. 87 Caravan, >unroof, om/Im ,tereo, good cond, 
54995. 86 Safari mini·van, 54200. 86 a,king S 1350. 687•2996. 
INDIIOl.l.aOFNIW-.NT Covolie, 51600. B5 Mazda 626 AAAAUTOSAlfSbuy,,t=le,&...U, 
SJ pe< roll Now available al the Do,1y 5 l 995 BA LTD S995. AAA Auto car> S... u, al 605 N lninoi, a, coll 
E9'11'1;an. Room 1259 Communication, Sale.. 605 N lllinoi,. 549• l 33 ! 5491331 
Building,orcon536·3311.ext.200. 87 FORD T·BIRD, aulo, powerca --.. -f0-•~$-1_0_0_1 ___ _ 
196L 10 • 48. with r,/c & appliances, 
exceLenl cond, S 1900 CaB 529· 1329. 
2 80RM MOBILE h>me, 1 I /2 bolh,, 
Murp,y.boro. Ca9 426·3965, ploo,e 
' . 
• ....... . 
l[.,,w~,:£::::J ~~:,:;:~=-~~:: :;~: ~~~~~::~~:~~ 87 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R. very leo,,eme""9f!. 1----"------cleon, eac c-:,nd, $2200 obo. 549· . . .... .. , 9886. 
93 HONDA CMC LX, 4 door, auto, all pb, red, 2nd owner. Exira Nice. MUST Coll 1-B0S·962·8v' • bl. S-9501. 
powe<. blod.. eac cond Sl 2.000 ob, SEU. Sl 9SO ob,, 549·0296. VW DIESEL 1990 manual. 4 dr, recent 
549•8261 86TOYOTACEUCAGS,5,pd,am/lm rebuHt, ale, 40 mpg, SSOO. 942· 
89 KlR 250cc, great cond, S; 200 oh-,. l§""""''"'''F===":, 
~so~:.:=oa1~· good mod, _k .. •··· ... • •· '- '·" . '.' . ~ 
co ... p,. pb. power/wnrool, S2895 5007. 
90 DODGE DAYTONA ES. auto, 457 3561>.leo,erne""!I". -,--------,--,..,.--,---
6/ad. ac. tilt. oi,l,.,9. perfect cond. , 83 CHEVY S 10. blocl, 4 cy!, auto, p,. 
mu,I ..JI. o,ling SSOOO, 549-6121. · pl, good co"d. 52100 obo 457• 
7575 
90 /.\1.llJA 626 OX, 4 doou, 5 ,pood. '. 79 BMW 7331, n,,w Iran,, rodialar. & 
o,c:ceuoriei, Axe cond S7100 obo. : more Good condittOn 
549-6501 l Sl850 obo. CoD 684·3324. 
88 ACURA INTEGRA RS. ~1•er. oulo, j 1989 /AA1IJA MX·6, 5 ,pd, o/c, om· 
ale, e,c corn!. 83,.uK mi, $4'500 obo ~ lm/cau, uc. cond, mu~ M!II $4450. 
457 -0205 687 <l996 
88 JEEP WRANGLER Ne~ ,;,.,,: -,9-87-HON--0-A-AC_C_OR_O_,-AL-ITv-,good-
e•hau,t. broke, & ,of, ,;p i cond. o,l;ng 53275, leo,e me»oge o! 
Reduced 57000 529· 1 Ob!! · 457•5S1 S. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob,le 
;~t,;:i~21;"8~~3"' hou,e call,. $ . . H~m~~ . . ... 
I
""""" MO!l~ AU!OMOTIVE SERVICE. ASE WHY PAY RENll Nice in,,e>lment. 2 
cert,l,ed. V1,o/MC otcepled. 893• bdrm hau,a behind rec tenter 
268• or (1oll lreel 325•7083. . s 12,500 oba. 529·5881 
!:LUEllXJ(S USED FURNITURE 15 min 
from compu:i; lo Molando. Deliwcry 
a,,oil. S29-2514 or 549·0353. 
·•·r··· ,.· ... , .... 
~assnP~on 
536-3311 
Auto -....... All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Hnme & Mobi1e Homes 
AYAIA 
INSURANCE 
: 457-4123 
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:6at:t:~f·i.J:' ~~~·4!89~ d•2· 
486 d,2·80 8/540, SI 550. 1 G8 IDE 
HD, $575. 
Colo. pnni... 24 pin, $200. 
v;.......,,.;, Ae S\GA .28, $225. 
~~;~~~~~81~10. s,so. 
OMNITECH 687•2222. 
INFOQUEST - Now and u..d Sy,iom• 
PC Rental,, Softwore, HUGE 88S. Wa 
Do Repair,; and Upg,adm, 549-341". 
6065.llinoii. 
FURN SlUOIO, water+lra.h ind, clo,e 
~~•.:.!;~~ .... $200/mo. 
2 BDRM Fl.US 11udy or 3 bdrm w/d, 
lreJ, paint, hardwood & carpet floon, 
dean & quiet Nice unil avail f'O\K 
549-0081. 
JUST CAME. OPEN-3 bdrm, 2 mil .. · 
mil. $325. Carpel. Trash and ..,,..., 
furnished. Hurry, 549·3850. 
GROUP DISCOUNT, i..r, wo,~ a deal. 
~.t!o!.!'~~-
Call529·2054. 
2 BORM Ho\RDY/000 & ca<pel floo,.. CARTfRVllE· HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 or 
1 mi N of-.. A.....,1 Dec or Jan. low 3 bdrm1, $295/mo. 985·3184, leave 
ult dean & quiel. $360/mo. 549- mcuoge. 
OOBI. -:-:Nlc-:nc=?--&-cu=a--N---=-lmge-2-,bd,-,-rm-, -:-lum-, 
I & 2 ICIIMS, nicely q,poi nled, near carpel, a/<, clow, lo Rec, 405 E Snyder. 
""""''• ramor,ci,le, many e><lrm, no 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
pets, '57·S266· 25 MINUTES FROM C'dale, 2 & 3 
aant IIO-• AFFORDABLE ~ving. bdrm ha.,.,, 1 witli ~. I wirh 
furn .!liciencies w/lul lo1dien, private garage, Pl.me mll 426-3583. 
ball,, 405 E. Cclloge. 529·2241. 620 N. AU.YN, 3 bchn, ""--11, w/ 
4 BIKS TO C~•• well kept, 3· ~~C:~0'7297'J~.d, SA95 
bdrm, ale, w/d, lease. No pets. 
529·3806 or 684·5917 eves. 
~:!~~~~~!!i ~1~,: I~~; i-!~se SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Park, 
with ,hree thi,ty-,omething people_ ca!hed,al ce,ling, w/ fans .• an appl, 
Holr!.e has cenCrcl air and all privale fenced deck acceu1b_le only 
~lionces.. I-louse sits on 8 ocr~ on from lownhomc. ~orden wrndow, 
private country ,ett,ng deaning ,.... breokfo,t bar, avail Jon, $550 mo, 
vice and oll ut~itics in~luded. Looking j 457·8194 or 529·2013 CHRIS 8. ·- __ 
lor female profes.sionol person or non- A GREAT DEAL! Price reducod on 3 
lrodirtOnal !Judcnl. SJOO per room, I bdrrn a1 t..-\eodowridye, S600 mo will 
FUNDUIIINO 
Choo,c lrom 3 c!;fferenl fundrnis.en la,-
ting .,;,her 3 or 7 ,!ay.. No lnve,lmenl. 
;';;al~.:-=~~";Y.J;u~• 
Call 1-800-932-0528, &I. 65. 
firm Coll 5d9-313d for interview l rer.t ii until June. 529-.d,U:.d. 
FEIM!E SUBl£ASER NEEDED-- . ,,,,,:<«""~'-='"-"'''=''"'=-- : SJ:!i~:'-~
7
:0f"";Ztt'::' ~t: 
imrnod thru Moy 15. 2 bdrm trailc.-, j { Dup:exes t; ! from 19 de.ign,. fr.., co!olog 1·800· t~4~~'ft:1;~: + ..... og. incl+. """""_,,,___-~ I 7_00_4250_. ___ _ 
l~~o~I ~~:"~~::~~'~:,::~,~~;,~~=,,yl ~~3D~~~m!J?fq:~ I ~;'fa~;~~;~~~~!.f:s~-_K,w=Nw~=i~.-1{ ~~rn!1'.:ii~n:0!:1't:'·scj;ed.:~ SKI HSO• I JO ... ·Hiring for 
NE\V 2BDRM APT en 514 S Woll. nop<>ls457·8194or529·2013CHRIS I n.any po>itieru fer winier la~er. 
dose lo CCfll><r., available ,pring & 
1 
B • • :::re 1;!;!:n :!o~• •••I 
"'mm...'95. Cafl 549-0278. I 2 BDRM, ~~PORT, ;m•ote pollo, (206] 634·0469 e>d. V5742I. 
LIGAL SHYICIS 
01 ...... ~- $225. 
DUI from 5225. Car accident,, per· 
,anal injuries, general prodice. 
• O• lllT S. HUX, 
Attorne,- et ..... 45,-•6545. 
SIIYI THI CA• POCTO• Mobile 
med.anic. He mok .. house coll,. Toll-
free 525-8393. 
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
Network. A non-profit service desi9· 
ned lo match parent• lo trade childcare. 
Call Ilsa at 529·4550. 
BUY • SBl • TRADE • APPRAISE 
8ASIULLCAIIDS 
otD ·NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUG£ saEC1ION • BEST PRICES 
U 111STAll1'CUN $$ 
WAIIIIDTO •UY 
GOID • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWBRY • OU> 10YS • WATCHES 
Mff1'111Ne Ol',YALUIII 
J&JCONS 
821 S:lllAVE~-6831 
·DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 7 doy,, l 
S298 couple, 407·352·4595 at 5. 
, fJSBA W1'E~:c111s_1s • 
f REG!f ~,lf(]f<>"CE_l'f!ER 
'.• Free P~ancy Testing 
..• c;ooliik!ntial A5sislimce 
. ·549-2794,,,. · 
215W~Miln 
OclObcr 17, 1994 
You~II be 
.taking a 
step in 
the right 
direction 
. ... 
' 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Gall 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & rec.,ption 
• Morning Workblo:k 
• Application deadline 10/21.'94, 4:30 P.~I. 
Student Supervisor 
• Prefer Accounting Major 
• Computer Experience Necessary 
• Solid Work Block Preferred 
• Pn~~~t~!Y,~~3,~J~~ ri~c1i~~n~a~il 
• Aprlication Deadline: October 24th 
All applicants must hnve nn ACTIFFS on file. 
All mnjors nrc encouraged to apply for oil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
. . 
FOR RENT 
01\lE BEI DROOM Tl !HEE BEDROOM 
2 BDRM APT on N Oakland. 1 ~ bath, I lau~dry fac,l,tie,. Country Club Rd. I =========== 
c/a, not furn, no pet,, w/d. caipe:,J Ou,el. SJBS/mo. L,•a>e No &g,. , PART TIME WARl;HOUSE work, lisJ,t 
dean Call 45; 7646 • After 5 pm, 527·4561 - a»enhly& genernlmainlenancework 
SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR clean, quiet 2 BDRM PLUS ,tudy or 3 bdrm, w/d, Farm badrfround preferred. Musi have ~ bd~j/j'/:"'(' :'1!t8 !,;a~~• ~~:i';,~i~u:':'tt' .;;,t~1"=· ~~~ ~,lleSe;'i;;~ 1o_P_.o_. +-----------11 
60600(s29.1'312. • . 549-0081. _ 
316Unda5t. 
903Undm 
503S.tl,ys 
S0SW.Oak 
300N. Ooldand 
503 s. Unlwnily 
402l W. Walnut 
2 BDRM TRAllfR, a/ c, close lo cai;;,.,,. 
furn, ,pacious tving area, 529-5925. 
1 BDRM DUPlfX APT, 606 E. Pork, low 
util,, Ira,< incl. S305/mo. Siert Dec ht 
549•7619 •----
; •.• , -, •• t ······; ....... 
. . 
r--··-------------
• INT 2,3,4 •DaM Walk 1o 
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM. b!• 7J en Pork Sru. Fall, furn or unfum, corp.lied, f.::,~~ 'j!'~i:~~~lt":~y 1.-.,~~~ no pet,. 549·4808 (9AM-10?M). 
~;rn;i~/ rfn7.0!;,1c::\c;;~ed,,:~ : NICI, 810 2 • D• M house. Clo,e I~ 
no pe1,. 457-8194 o, 529 ?013 I SIU. Reduced rate. S36'J/rna obo. 
CHRIS 8 N:"" __ ~arpet. Nice oppl. 529·5881. 
WESTOWNE A• EA. 2 l,drm, J 1, UNITY POINT, 3 8dnn, fully r'lffll)Cklled, 
both. a/,, q:.,fe:I, ni,:e. Yoor lo:!W3., c!cP.. • oew ~lchel'l, in_5.Uloled, s.creened porch, 
No pet, $435/mo 529~~~. 'i.:_B:_: ;1590/mo, Fi.-.r+. la>1 + damage. Rel 
I BDRM APT furn, ·(wf""od~ control, -r,q No pet, .. Ava,I now. 549·5991 
h."'t & o/c, ab"'lutely no pct, Mu>t b.,, 2 BDRM FURNISHED clean w/d 
•~ ~nd d<'On Alt,-, J pm : hook•up l.eo,e uni~ ~- S375/mo. 
451 1782 l Coll Kcnnmly Roal Estdl•,16111-l<SAAV , • _ 
"We Lease For Less·r 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pco! 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
~ ii 
J 
TWO BE OOM 
514 s. lla-mdge•J 
310 W. Colwgo • l 
411 E. Frrem•n 
520S.Gr.oham 
5091S.ll"Y" 
4021 E. t1 .. 1er 
9031JnMn 
612S. 1.oo•n 
6121 5.1.c,g•n 
4041 S. Univrrdty 
334 W. W•lnut •2 
4,0JI W. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 s. Bnnldgo 
710W.Co9-
500S. Hall" 
503S.tla!I" 
507S. 11•!1" 
5.11S.tla!I" 
614 S.·l.c,g•n 
505W.Oak 
402 W. W•lnut . 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
512S. S..-.:ridgt· 
710W.Co11tge· 
402.W. Walnut 
Best. Selections, in Town,~ .Available Now! •. 529-1082 
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Comics 
Dail~ E~,111i:111 ',n11tlwrn 111111.,j, I lll\1·r,it, ,11 ( :irhnnd,,1,· 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlsaa1 Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
MrBoffo by Joe Martin 
I THE Daily Crossword 11rv11g1n1a11.Mape,,,t11 I 43'_Gcftf •-'--.. ~- 1111111 lllim<l ~-----'4-fm ....,..,...,.. _  ,. 
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•.f,f • ~II l I 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
MONDAY 
NIGHT 
FOOTBALL! 
•76¢ Quarts 
•$111 Speedrails 
•FREE PIZZA 
Bar & _ Billiards 
-$15.Q 
• $IM 
• 
P.-,u1 S 1 Pf" •·,our t,i 8 cm _ 
- --- -- -- --- ... - - - . - - . --
.- ~: .. - ~ ..... ,;. . . .. ...... - ~ ""'•· 
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TOURNAMENT, from page 16------ r·•••Loo:•·•~T•R~~;~;o~:-., 
~f~~~i Ir~fn1!:~::.nc:n~as:~~ l ~~!f~reat:JK!1:al~~ia O t~ = LBunffcht 
decision to allow the linesman to n response, Despite the controversy I U e 
continue officiating was made. Omosegbon surr_ounding the United Africa- . . --- I for 1 /2 pr·1ce 
In response, Omosegbon th t d t k Latin Japan cor-test, ISC ~-• 
threatened to keep his team off the ,ea ene O eep president Wan Kamal Wan Napi cpj Pizza • When~ buy one for 
field, but later relented, and the his team off the field, said the efforts of all invol~ed AA • $3.99. 
overtime began. have kept the tournament running ..,,.,, I 'lab! 11 •30 1 •3Q 
The score was tied 2-2 after the but later relented, smoothly. 2 Topping min. for delivery I avai 8 , • , 
first IS-minute ovenime period. It and the overtime "I would like !O thank~ ~VC!'• Additional Toppings $1.00 I Mondav . Fn'day 
remained 2·2 in the second member commlltce for 11s Job m Pick II Un And l 
ovenime, until United Africa's began. organizing this tournament Also, ~ I Ccrtxrdakl&~ 
Kofi Nguessan put a shot just past •••••••••• thanks to the fans for coming out," Save A Buck I kxaoorlsQitf 
the Latin Japan goalie with one he s..id. "Congratulations to the ~~~ I ta-P!). 
minute remaining. five penalty kicks per side, the teams for making it to this point, DIIMry • ~ I 
The second half of the score was knoned at 2-2 and hopefully the good games will I 457-1243 457-7112 I tac'!:~ Offer Expires 
quanerfinal brackel was decided The game went into sudden- continue." • ta~~ 011erE1,tes • krt 1001194 
Saturday, as Palestine met Latin death penalty kicks. The first The quarterfinals will begin at L""' 1001 .L J 
America while Korea played host team to score would win. noon, Oct. 23 with Palestine • • • • ••• • • • • •• • •••• • • • • 
to Malaysia International. Palestine was that team, as 1hey squaring off against Malaysia 
In game one, Palestine ousted won by a final of3-2. International. Al 2 p.m., the 
Latin America 3-2. The game was Game 1wo was a defensive Greek Originals will take on 
tied 0-0 at the end of regulation struggle, with the only goal United Africa. Both games will be 
and 30 minutes of ovenime. After coming off the foot of Foong held at Stehr Field. Pinch Penny 
Pub FOLD, 
from page 16 
'This game wa.~ no break 
for us, we had to fight to 
win," he said. "It wasn't 
pretty, but we just made 
enough plays to win the 
football game. 
"SIU should hold their 
heads high, coach Watson 
has done a great job." 
Watson gave SEMO credit 
for doing their homework on 
his team and said the Saluki 
defense just got tired. 
"Our defense was on the 
field for a long timc,M he 
said. "They're on the field 
for a long time because 
Southea.~t takes the ar proach 
that the people before have 
taken. They get in the 
second half and they just 
pound the ball right at us.M 
SIUC will now hit the 
road for three straight 
weeks, starting with a game 
at Western Kentucky 
Saturday. 
Sunclay • Monclay Night 
All You Can lat 
SpagheNI 
includes 
The Pasta House Company salad, and 
hot cheese garlic bread. 
$4.99 
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50) 
Tuesdays Kids Eat FREE 
• 
. 
-Sunday 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday 4 - 10 p.m. 
~ October 17-23 
Serving a Large Variety of 
Oktoberfest and German Beers 
~p..iS On Draft P-R.lz 
G1'1£N Tucher Weizen ~S 
_______ W_a_r_sr_in_e_r _____ ----1 
All week long 
GERMAN FOOD SPECIALS 
Register to win a pair of 
German Beer Steins 
Monday Night Football 
15¢ Hot Wings 
OUR 12 MONTH CD 
IS GENERATING A 
LOT OF INTEREST. 
12 Month Certificate of Deposit 
5 50 ~ Annual • -/ 0 Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum Dtposil 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
If a high yielding investment is 
___ ..,......, .. ,,00.000 
Mucho Tostado, I /2 Order ~achos, 
& Medium Soft Drink ~ 2.69 
of interest to you, open a 12 
Month certificate of deposit at 
SIU CREDIT UNION 
Come into or call one of our 
offices listed below for details or 
NCUA 
The One-Pass Buffet Still Only S 2. i9 to open your CD. 
Annual percentage yields (APY) effective 10/17/94. APY subject to change without notice. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Membership eligibility required Limiled time offer. 
II 1217WestMainStreet Post Office box 2888 . . Carbondile IL 62902-2888 _ 61~57-3595 . , ,.,. BRANCH OfflCE VA Medical Center Trailerlt2 Marion, IL 62959 (618) 993-5244 Open Tue·& Thur. 8 am - 4 pm 
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RUNNERS, from page 16 
He said the team got good !lCCOlld aid Louisiala Tech coming this meet after the poor pcr-
poduction out of its young runners. in d1ird. famaJCC • Notte Dame. 
'1.ola-Mae, Raina aid Bedt hive . -· Stelios Mameros woo the Sit '1 said we needed a confidcoce-
rcally been i:oiniog Oft moog and - mm rumiog a time of24:49. Gath builder axl dns mm provided 1h31 
fill the wid • Ibis meet." DeNoon Abl fbmbr:d fourth with a time of fer us," be said. 
said. "Ibis is something we oraled 25:25, Sieve Folkerts came in sixth Martin Fysb. who filisbcd l ldJ, is 
and we talked, abo111 people nllllling a time of 25:31 and Mm: fimlly .-. ba:k inlo funn a:r 
Slepping up all 'Md." Rm.,cD finished eiglllh cn:ming the - l.alingamiesofinjns• ,-: 
With the Conference Champ- linewitbalimcof2S:52. "He was our second man last 
ionship coming up on Oct. 29, Bill Ccmell,coacb of the mm's yea-mdisFGinll.ttowlacbe 
DeNooo said the key is to stay sqaml, said Mammis is ba:k ID Im wants to be," ComcU aid. "We 
hcahby. form befce Im sinus problem 1h11 have a coaple of weds off so be 
"Hopefully, we c:m stay healthy, sloMd him down the lzt aiuple of can aninae to get bdler." 
but it is IDUgb to do because it is flu na:15. The ooly downside fer the mm's 
sezoo, ':' he said ~ also wmt to "He is feeling 1-t to fitness," be leam was last yea's conference 
get J..eab Steele (who was out wil'- said. ."He ran very camy and slill champion Neil Emberton was 
a bxk profllem) labhy in the DCll1 hid a lot left.",. <· sidelined wilb a siPs pd,lem. 
mupleofweeb.." · Not only did SIUC have four The women ~.IIICll's squads 
The mm's eiln used tbcirdqldl nmocrs in die top a, the 1eam lal ae l:ah off ncu M:rk and will nn 
IO run away fJOm the six-am 6dd die I Ith tmJugb 14dJ place IIIIIDln again OIi Oct. 29 iii Ille Coafmnce 
~ Artm Liale-Roct finidiing abo. Cornell said bis 1caai m:ded a•••· -elit ·•llome.. 
If )UU~ f¥tl' dmmed of hrinit behind ffle ronll'Dls 
of an airpbnr. dlis is }11111' chance ID 6nd out •b:d 
ifsrtJllvhlr. 
A~Corpspilociscuminiltocanp11S•ho 
If 11111·rr CUI out for ii. we'll gilir you &tt dwilial 
ffi):ht lninfflK. IID)tt e\ffl SIOO a 11111111h ca whilr 
)'llli'rt in school And 50llleaY )OIi coald hr llyiag 
a lbrrirr, Cohn or f/A-18. 
an bkr)'llll up ror trial llighls. .---------... 
WINS, from page 16--- .-c"rr looking ror a b ~ studmt5 •bo IIZ\~ 1hr 
brains and skil-as •di as 
lhe~IDbrcomr..._ 
Gd a tasar ohrllal life is liR 
al die IDp. 'Jhe llip;lirs OD 115. 
., 
.SIUC blasted lhe Golden 
Hurricane with 11 service aces in 
the match with Herdes and 
Golebiewski each contributing four 
10 the cause. The Salukis hil .328 
as a team with 30 kills 10 drown 
Tulsa's 15 kill match . 
... 
• 
Hcync HIid middle blocm Kdly 
Parte each had 6 kills am hit .soo 
in the match. And Hamcn racktd 
up 11 b!ls in the win. 
The Salukis are 12-7 ovc:rall, :md 
are 9-3 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
..- .............. 
Who: SIUC Students 
Where:Alumni Lounge, Rec Center 
When:October 17, 1994 
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
What: Massages 
Chiropractors 
Tai Chi 
Biofeedback 
Self-Esteem 
Information, Activities & More 
An Alcohol Awareness Week activity co-sponsored 
by Student Health Programs Wellness Center and 
the Mae Smith Hall Council. 
Sec the Officer Selection Team at the SIU airport Thursday. 20 October toa.m. to 
3p.m. and take a free night in a Bet.-ch Bonanza with a Marine Aviator. For more 
information call 1-800-469-9531. 
WHEN IIUNIONG, 
CILL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding can lead lo a 
loss of license. a conviction. or 
t•wn worse. When you drink. gel 
a ride wilh a friend. lt"s w 
the best call you ran make. 
macm.El,lfffl,-na. 
Mens & Womens 
NIKE & TIMBERLAND 
outdoor footwear 
Guaranteed 
Best-Prices 
106S. lllinoisAve•CARBONOALE 
~ from Old Train Depot 
- Mon-Sal 10-8pm 
-
.... Sun 12-8 pm 
~ . 529-3097 • 
Over 50 _9/""ears ..9f..no., 
///lil. Colonel Harland Sanders revolutionized the way fried chicken is prepared. the · · · · Colonel ·s secret blt:nd of 1 l herbs and spices has made KFC9 the world's choice for fried chicken. Competitor's have come and gone, but none have been able to match the Colonel's longstanding tradition of great taste, variety and value. One reason is because chicken is our only business. Whether it's our famous Original Recipe, flavorful Extra Tasty Crispy, or our new sensation, Colonel's K,~c Rotisserie Gold, KFC- maintains the same standards Colonel Sanders dcvel-• oped and that millions have come to rely upon. Yes, some things do change. But at ~~ 
• KFC", we still b,m:,c lh,t wh<n ii comc,,ro clllchtt.. I 111111£1111119 
~~~ - . -
REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR GREAT SAVINGS! 
o Ylece Meal f10." + ta,. r,wiariia.29~Jr f Ym ws2]9~;1r1rm&.rw21J: 
• 10 Pieces of Chicken II• Oiicken Fried Steak with II • 2 P'ieces of Cl1icken II• One Breast 
• large Mashed Potatoes II White Cream Gravy Saoce II • Individual Mashed Potatoes II • lndivklual Mashed Potatoes 
• lar~ Gravy lie Individual Mashed Potatoes II 'th r~.. II with Gra,.y . 
C le Sia II with G@ II WI v,avy II 1...1:..:...L-I Cole Slaw • large O W II . . vy II • Buttermilk Biscuit II • UIUlVIUUIU • • 
• 4 Buttermilk Biscuits 11• Individual Cole Slaw 11 11 • Blitermik Biscuit 
=,::.~'.r..:.':.1:...°:': II• Buttermilk Biscuit II ~..,...,~~ .. r--r...c... .... II 
............ ~ ......... IIR:-1,,.. ... ""-_,...._r...i 11:..•~-~-~-:c~ 11,.. .... ., _ __,_ I.Ne,-_ 11 .. .....,.IIR:-u.ic llu.i-;'-- 11 ...... ..--. __ 11c-..11--.«- -
==r;a.a,1.19N ~. !Jlk..,11::"7i.a.a,1,:1~. 'J/~"11:.:,;-;3~~. ··•·•~i~-'ilk.,. 
. ... • • • •••• • • ,#"' • .,,, ... , ......... ir,,,.,,.,., .......... ,.-. ,,. .... • , •• ,,. ... ., ..... -.. ............ r.-.c.L.c..l"...:...:...e..n...,·&o'~a..t. ,u.1.. · "· • ·---- ·-·· --• • .. • •· ---............ ,, ... ,. • •·• • ........... """',.,.• •••• •• ••• • 
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Sports 
... -
SEMO hands SIUC Homecoming loss 
Salukis relinq~ish halftime tie 
as Dawgs' defense crumbles 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
If college football games were 
only 30 minutes long, SIUC 
might be having a pretty good 
year. 
The Salukis were tied 14-14 
with Southeast Missouri State at 
halftime of Saturday's Home-
coming game, but the Indians 
scored 10 unanswered second 
half points to win 24-14. 
SIUC (0-6) has now lost three 
games this season when the 
Dawgs were either winning or 
tied going into the half. 
Sa!uki brad coach Shawn 
W::tson said the biggest reason 
his team folds in the second half 
is its lack of size and strength. 
"I just believe that we are so far 
away in terms of strength 
development and so thin in the 
offensive and defensive line that 
when the second half rolls 
around, we just don't hold up real 
well," he said. "I think that's 
something that can only be 
answered in recruiting. 
"But I'm not going to quit 
being positive with these guys." 
SEMO drove down and scored 
on it~ opening possession of the 
game with freshman quarterback 
Fred Hoston hitting paydirt on a 
10 yard scamper to give the 
Indians a 7-0 lead. 
strike to wide receiver Aaron 
Baker in the comer of the end 
zone on a third-and-17 down to 
tie the game at seven. 
The SIUC defense then came 
out and stuffed SEMO on its next 
possession, which allowed the 
Saluki offense to take over the 
ball at mid-field. 
This time, SIUC tailback 
William Tolen fueled the attack 
as the junior carried five times for 
27 yards on a drive that ended 
with Pierson hitting tight end 
Damon Jones with a five-yard TD 
to give the Dawgs a 14-7 
advantage. 
However, the SEMO offense 
was able to put together a three 
play, 44- yard surge late in the 
second quarter to tie the game at 
14 going into the locker room. 
It was the same old story for 
the Dawgs in the third quarter. 
SIUC's offense was able to 
compile just 47-yards of total 
offense in the entire second half, 
while SEMO wore down the 
Saluki defense. 
Indian place kicker Ryan 
Devins split the posts midway 
through the third quarter to put 
SEMO up 17-14. 
And in the fourth quarter, 
Hoston delivered the final blow 
of the day to SIUC when he hit 
tight end Jay McCullough for a 
seven-yard TD that gave SEMO a 
24-14 victory. 
Staff Plldo by Cllrla Glullllr 
Melvin Dukes, a sophomore from Largo, Fla., was dragged down by Indian defendens, 128 Cliff 
Latimore and 144 Steve Ledbetter, during the 24-14 Homecoming loss to SEMO on Saturday 
afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. 
The Dawgs struck back early in 
the second quarter, though. with 
an eight play. 64-yard scoring 
drive. 
Saluki quarterback Dave 
Pierson lobbed a perfect TD 
After the game, SEMO head 
coach John Mumford said his 
team had to earn every yard. 
see FOLD, page 14 
V-ball team quiets Golden Hurricane, _Lady Bears 
By Sean Walker around enough to open some holes ••••••••mma,, a lot. and we made a few too many every time they play, but we still 
Staff Reporter for us to score on," she said. 'This '7his was the first mistakes," she said. "I think we have some catching up to do." 
team is old enough now to handle pre.,;.~ too hard, which is typical of Heyne has been moved to the 
The SIUC volleyball team 
extended its win streak to four 
game.~ as the Salukis defeated Tulsa 
and Southwest Missouri State on 
the road this weekend. 
SIUC posted iL~ first conference 
S\R'Cp of Southwest Missouri State 
in Saluki history. 15-13. 3-15. 15-
12. 15-7. The win also marked the 
first time SIUC has won in 
Springfield. Mn. since 1986. 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke 
said SIUC"s experience is starting 
to show. 
··1t wa.~ a tough match. and Kim 
(Golebiewski) sprayed the ball 
big game.~ and is showing that they time all season we us on the road. middle blocker position to replace 
know how to win on the road." pr,oued u•hat ''"''8 can "But we got the win and they Jodi Revoir, who did not play due 
'This wa.~ the first time all season "' rr, ••' didn't. and that's what count~." to a knee injury, and Alicia Hansen 
we proved what we can do, and that do, and that is to win In Friday night's sweep over ha.~ been asked lo fill the spot on 
is to win away from home." Tulsa, 15-1, 15-4. 15-8, the Salukis the left side, Locke said. 
Junior setter Kim Golebiewski away from home." extended its three-game mu:ch "We are in a very significant spot 
had 47 a.,;.~ists. 12 digs and 4 blocks -S reconl to 9-2 this season. in the season right now, and we 
in the match. Golebiewski, who onya Locke Junior Beth Diehl Jed the Salukis have to play hard, or just forget 
ha.~ 1242carecra.,;.~isl~aftcrthe win •••••••••••tnwith a sea~n high 18 kills and 18 about making the final tour-
over the Lady Bears. moved into Heyne recorded 11 kills, 17 digs digs. Locke said Diehl's perfumed namcnt." Locke said. "Our team is 
the sixth spot in career assists in and 4 block.~ in the effon. exactly what she expects every old enough now to deal with 
Saluki history by overtaking Terri The Salukis only hit .159 as a time Diehl hits the court. injuries. and not dwell on them. 
Schuhehcnrich's 1232 mark. team against the Lady Bears, and "Beth had the kind of per- '1'hey know what to do. it is just 
Right side hitter Heather Henlcs Locke said the team made more forrnancc I expect to see out of her a mailer of putting it into action." 
had 13 kills, 19 digs and 2 service mistake.~ than they should have. every night we play," Locke said. 
aces. and middle blocker Deb "Southwest Missouri blocked us 'The whole team is getting better see WINS, page 15 
ISC soccer playoffs begin; 
protest interrupts 2nd game 
By Chris Clark Controversy erupted at the second 
Staff Reporter game Sunday, a.~ Latin Japan hosted 
The ISC World Cup Soccer 
tournament entered the first round of 
its playoffs over the weekend. and 
things arc beginning to heat up both 
on and off the field. 
Three. of the four games played 
were decided by one goal, and two 
went into ovcnimc. 
In Sunday·s first matchup. the 
Greek Originals advanced to next 
weekend's quarterfinals by defeating 
defeating Europe. The Greek.~ won 
6-1 behind two goals from Costas 
Markidcs and a free-kick goal by 
Parlos Parlopoul<Y.i. 
United Afri1..-a. 
With the score tied 1-1 at halftime, 
United Africa coach Dele 
Omoscgbon began to prote.~t because 
he felt a Japanese linesmen was 
being partial to Latin Japan. 
Omosegbon told ISC officials he 
wanted the linesman removed from 
the game and replaced. 
The heated protest continued 
throughout the second half, 
prompting ISC members to confer at 
midfield ·during th,;: break between 
regulation and the first overtime 
see SOCCER, page 14 
